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PROFESSIONAL ( AUDS. 
James kenney, * 
ATTORNEY-AT-L\W, HinmsoSBUKO, VA. 
»p3tt-vx  
GEO. Q. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-A T-LAW, HARBiaoNBUBo, A*. AW Office South Side of Court-Houne Square. 
MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT*LAW, Staontow Va.—Courts: Au- k'untm, Mockbrltlge and Hlgblaud Countiea. 
F. A. DAINGERFIEED, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmaoNnoho. Va. o-Ofllcc South aide of the Public Square, lu Swltaer'a now building. JanlO-y 
ROBERT B. RAOAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, llAHainoMDuno, Va. Office In 
the old County Clerfa Oflico in the ConruHouae yard. _ doclO.y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Conrte, luferlor. Appel- Tn {Jje V6ar 1849 John CoDfOV, who , late and Federal, HAnnrsONnuno, Va. *Jt-Offlee on ... J , ■.  ..* . - ,i,„ t Woat-Markct atreet, nearly opposite Loowenljach* had bet: 11 admittCQ 'O tue bar III 1116 ^ 
sf"-  J*"38- Stale of Masaachnsetts, finding that his 
chab. a! tamcey. ed. a. coshad. uativetowQ was pretty well stocked 
YANCEY & CONRAD, lawyers, made up his mind that ; 
attorneys-at-law and iHstiRANOE AOENT3. h wouid leave his homo and "Oek his . Hariuhokboro, Va. ^grOfflcc—New Law Building, ai c? au tx « 1 West Market atreet. jauu-y fortune in the Soatn. Hewftsaj'oun^ ( 
wmviK n hav man of good talents and great industry, | p.u\vijn u. i, bu being poor, had ot the means to 
A3«0/Sr3ji^A^7i^",Mirart<«j""n"c.0spo- support himself until he could acquire ( 
a reputation in the profession that , 
 L  — — would yield him a requisite income.— | 
G. W. BERLIN, jje therefore gathered his little store , 
attorney-at-law. HAnRiaoHDDRo.VA.. wiiipnio- 0f monev and set out ono cold winter ; tier lu the Courts of Kookmgbam aud adjoiuing ul 11JUUCJi ' , , . . ( 
counties and the United States Courts bold at this (Jay to seek 8Om0 place tO lOOBte OD tile 
& 1,1 SWitZ<'r'B bUl"UUm0arA"0 Mississippi River. At least, such was ( 
7. SAM'L HARNSBERGER. mosMrifling circumstances, be ] 
A
^c^o^i thcTjom-uof i^kbigimnrcmui't^ the^u^ remarked, frequently turns one's des- | proiue Court of Appoala of VU-Riuia, aud the lUatrict v f, r ,, ....(1 nr nvjl T h n(I sueut Some ind Circuit Courtoof theUulted States holrten at tln.V lo  g0.00 o  ev"- ^■ . i Harriaonburg. fub27-y little time in most of the towns along 
 JOHN PAUL ~ 11)6 Mississippi, and finding nothing 
attorney-at-law, HABiuaoNnDao, va .winprao- , that seemed to justify a young la.vyei 
tloelntbe Courts ol Rockiugham and adjoining 1 0f Northern birth in living there, I Counties, and iu the United States Courts at Harri- -11,. oF r^ralnrYthYia T'^nnaanflA Houburjr. JSrOffico lu the old Clerk's Oflice,Iu ullftlly flirivea ftt LfOlUniUUS, ±611068866, theCourt-Uouse yard. just eight months after I had left my 
JOHN E. ROLLER, home. 'Twas here I met a gentleman 
attorney-at-law, haubjsonuoro, Va.—courta; who gave a letter of introduction to a HoikiBghawi.shenandoab and Augusta. Boingnow iawver residing in Hickman, Kentucky, cut >1 public life, proposca to devote hla whole thro " & , .' . J 
to his profeaaion. CorrcBpoudenco aud buaiucBB who, he thought, COllla RSSISt me 1Q my 
will receive prompt attention.  efforts to become established 
RO. JOHNSON, It was a bright morning that I 
attorney-at-law, HAnniBo.-.ntiiio, Va.,prscticoB mounted my horse, and with ray letter Id the Courts ot lloekiitghain and Sbenandoah,and otnwpd nwfiv in mv saddle bncs. 
tn tho Circuit aud Dlatrict Courts of the Uuttcd saiely Slowed away IU luy WIUIIIH . 
states hold at HarriBouburg, Va. aud tho suprouie pet out on my journey. I had ridden Court of Appeals held at SUuuIon, Va.  until lftte in the afternoon> an(J wa8 
WM. B. COMPTON, somewhat weary, when the roofs of a 
<Late of woodbon b compton ) win continue the 8raa\i villnse, situated about a mile in Practice of Law lu the Courts of Rockiugham; tho £» ' ... . . Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unl- advance OI 11)6, Cft me lUVHlllgly Deiore 
Puslnesl^'the hands of the late firm will be attended my vision My tired borse must have to as usual by the Burviviug partner. [suo-i discovered them about I no same time 
jobh t. uABHia. . ghanvillb kartham. as his master, for he picked up his ears 
HARRIS & EA8THAM, a0^ commenced to accelerate his pace. 
attorneys-at-law, nAnKikONnuno. Va. on and Turning from the highway and folioW- 
aftec thc firat of May win practice iu nil ike coort-i hie a lane bordered with green sward, held at Harriaonburg. «-Offlees In Express S^d- j ^ ^ the vi|ln^ Htl.eet. 
: PENDLETON BRYAN, Bllt J"8' before I reached the houses I 
commissioner in chancery and notart pun- 'net 11 short, puffy person on horseback, Lie, HAr.BiBuNBDRO, Va.—Will give special attcn- who WQB Coining doWL the rOHCl tlou^to the taking of dopositionK and acknowletlg r< J,,*, dn. oni.i vwininrr nn ments sny where, in the county of Rockingham. Will Gooddrt3,8ir, 1)6 Sftlu, reining ll| 
also proj tare deeds, articles of agreement aud other 8teedt which, at a glance, I Saw Wft8 contracts on very moderate terms. JiarOflBce In the 11 a A ^ Kolt 
"Bibert Building," eamo lately occupied by County t hoi'onghbred. ArejOU going tO Dall Treasurer, (upstars.) ^  [17-y here, or do yon go anvwhere in the 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, neighborhood of the Kentucky State 
ATTORNF.YS AT LAW, Hauuisonduru. Va.. practice line? lu the Circuit Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining xt^i. with fh« fvnn- 
counties, tho Court of Appeals at stauutou aud the iSot being acqnaimect witn me typo United States Courts at Harrisonbui-g. ffyPrompt oranhv of the COUntrV I COUld not atlS- 
atteutlou to collections, li. G. Patterson will con• & •. . frhlrl Viim tlime to practice iu the County Court of Rocking- swer 1)18 aiiestion directly, nUtlOia Dill) 
ChahI't. O'Febbaix, Judge of Rock'm Cpanty Court, that I was going to Hickman 15. G. Patterson, formerly of the lirm of Haas ^Pat- Ah, he IVJOinecl, that 18 a»l right.— 
ter
""'- "iav22-'77_ you'll Lave to pass my place, ond per- 
DRS, R. H. & R. TATUM, haps put up there for the night. Now,- 
physicians and suroeons. offl™ in Rooking- sir X would be Obliged to von if yon ham Hank Building. Calln promptly attended to lu i, t li * Tyrvr nnma town or country [..May :hd, 1877. wonld do mo a small tavor. My name 
DH W O HILL Northnp, Eiliston Norihup, and X 
PHVSICIAN AUD SURGEOX. Cftice and residence, Hve Only SOUie afteeh miles fioil) Hick- 
one door soutli of Revere House. All calls In town Qmn 
aud country y ■oa.ptiy .tt.nd^to. ^Jartq.y^ j ^ ^ happy to olllige y0Uj jf hl 
DR 11. S. SWirZER, power, I replied; but permit me to 
DENTIST, Harbihonuuro, Va. ^Office near Oie V -i? vnll „nv wav related Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in ttSK VOIl 11 VOU ftie ID any way reittieu Mt Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- tO Lawyer Northlip of Hickman. 
-
dtty
- —
1)12 y
 - Yea, sir, he replied, he is a brother 
PRAS^ L. HABltlS. HAM>V 8. HAIIUI8 oftnine. 
DIIS. HARRIS & HARRIS, j anl ve ilappy t0 ^eet yoa> 8ir) I 
^^itiw^oxtr^^^^t^e^ouaes'ofBstients'wheude- continued, for I tear a letter of intro- 
sircd. Dr. Ersnk L. Harris will visit Now Market (juptjon from Mttior SftUndel'S, of Col- 
and Mt. Jackson cscli month, commenciug on tho J A .,JT 
sncoud Monday at New Market, where ho will remain nmbll8, to your brother. AllU i llnme- 
threo days, aud will spend the other three dsyaai djate] v 0pened ,Uy saddle-bilgS ftnd-got Mt. Jackson. [may .5 mti - , r1, , • , t > j j 
-DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. II. NEFF ~ lGtter. wblch 1 ^"ded neW 
m
 01daSWder8. be said, with a smile. 
88
 ^ finished reading it and handed it 
and Dr. Neffftt his olttco over L.H.Otfs Drag Store. buck to me. He 18 a gOOCl fellow. 18 
Call, left at eithsr place will be promptly attended ^ no8e aa red a8 ever 9 I haven't 
' jTp D A bug HER 8een 111111 fo1' 0 couPl0 of yenra- 
.^nwrvw nwuTiuT wo,dd ^eetfol'lv Inform the I lUUSt COnfcSS. I replied, with a 
The web of years. 
From out the loom of time tho years 
Unroll a fabric all must wear; 
Tho woof of joy and warp of tears 
Aud spun by moving hopes aud fears, 
And pressed by weighty rolling care. 
What measure unto each is given ? 
A span may gauge the greatest parts. 
And yet the least from earth to heaven 
Do reach, as In the quiet even 
Short prayers sent up from-children's heart. 
The web too quickly for us all 
Is wove, while pass the shuttles fleet, 
Aud when tho threads have cenMed to fall. 
Death throws it o'er us as our pall 
Or round us as our winding sheet. 
John Conroy's L,uck. 
JOHN PAUL, 
sonlm g 4a e i .
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Lai kin was willing to buy him to work 
in his lumber mill, papa determined to 
sell him. 
He must bo a very bad fellow, I re- 
plied. 
Indeed, yon are quite corre6t, she 
answered; but I knew ho had escaped 
bef-re you arrived,-for he visited the 
quarters about daylight. Thompson 
only heard of it at noon, and started 
away with some neighbors in pursuit 
of him, and he has not yet returned.— 
It's a wonder papa had not turned 
back, but now that I recollect, he had 
some business at Cranoh's Creek. Did 
he say to you when ho would return ? 
I think not, I replied. 
During the evening we bad a pleas- 
ant conversation, and E took occasion 
to inform Miss Northup of the object 
of-ray visit. 
I dare say uncle will be glad to see 
you, for he is really over-worked with 
businees. He look a young geutleman 
in bis office a short time ago, but they 
couldn't get along at all; so they sepa- 
rated. Uncle is very forgetful and ner 
vous, scarcely any one can manage to 
eudnre him, but he is a kind man at 
heart and very generous. Papa and 
him are so different in temperament, 
you wouldn't suppose they were broth- 
Cnthollc and Frotestnut IrlsIimcD. 
ORIGIN AND FORMATION OF THE ORANGE SO- 
CIETIES AND THE FEUDS BETWEEN CATHO- 
LICS AND PROTESTANT IRI^H. 
JOHN T. U RIS. . GRANVILLE EABTHAM.
S  
ATTORNF.Y6-AT-LAW, H RR h nuRO, O
•ti r e h ll al tl: CourtsjTj* -Office i Uuiltling. [mar29 
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DRS H 15
DAVE THIS DAY (Dec, 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the Puactick of Mf.uicine. Dr. Williams, when not professioually engagod, can bo found at Iris old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, Bird r. eff at hie office over L. II. tt's rug Store. ls e oto. decD-ti 
' DR. DTATBUCHER, 
SURGEON DEN IS , ul respectfully i f r t o D , l t l i ^ Ul , 1 Uplio W  public thot, having located permanently at Bridge- laugh, that the miiJOl'S DOSt) IS pretty 
water, ho is prepared to fill, extrsct and insert teeth, (1,,(I and perform all other operations in his line. li" . , , , . , . , , , 
«a-Offico. one door South of Barbeo Hotel, JIe jg an ftwfdl driUUer, Saul Mr. ridge water, Va, ^ juuee-tf ^ Nortbnp. Few men can hold the uigbt 
aud perfor  all other operations In his line. #9~ fB  . i fi
V ALUA HLK 
ROCKINGHAM REAL ESTATE 
JUOXI SA;i-.3iI. 
fi.E8IRlNG U) change aud concentrate my biiBiness 
' I oflerlbr sale the following valuable real estate, 
ted in Bockingham county, to wit: 
1st—A Small Farm of 00 ACRES, 
lying near Mt. Clinton; equal to any land lu Rocking- ham'County; water iu every lield; good dwelling- house, barn aud out-buildingH. The above alto- gether Is 0110 of the most valuable aud dcsirublo little properties lu Rockiugham county. 
2d—13 ACRES of Woodland, near 
the CO acre tract. Thi** will bo sold with the above 
named tract or not as desired. 
8rd —1 also offer a splendid Circular 
Raw-Mill, three miles above Kawley Sprlugs, with 8OO A-erem ol X^and. 100 ol which is Farming Laud. This would bo a good situatioujor a public hi use. There Is upon this tract a good dwell- ing-house aud barn. Tho tlmber'is of excellent qual- ity. This tract cau bo bo divided as to make good grazing farms. 
4tb—A tract of 150 ACRES of land 
on Skldraore's Fork. AU bottom laud; fine cattle 
range; a good, new saw-mill and a small house. The flnest timber iu the oounty. These mouufaiu tracts would suit persons for sum- 
mer grazing, and can be divided to suit purcliasoru. AU the above property is iu good coudittou, aud will bo sold on easy terms. Such variety ano quality of lands, with equal Capac- ity of division, are Meldom offered lor sale, but deslr- ing to briug my business together so that I can more 
readily control It, I now offer them for sale upon easy toruiH, aud at moderate prlcca. Address me at Mt. Cliutou, Rockiugham co.. Va., JAMES C. I1ELTZEL. fob. 22-tf. 
«ar BANK ROW 
99*1 want all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or iu ex- 
change for Groceries. I am selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Quoenawaro 
at cost. 
Northnp. Few men can hold the night 
with him. 
You astonish me, I replied. T was 
at the hotel a week with him and I 
never once remember having seen him 
at the bar. 
No, no! exclaimed Mr. Northup; 
Sauuders don't drink at a bar. He's a 
very peculiar man, very methodical,-all 
bis drinking is done at the club.— 
There's where you'll see him lay his 
compauiona like ninepins. But really 
I'm detaining you. My object was to 
asklyou to inform my daughter, who 
you will find at home, that Juke has 
run away from me again, and I sujipose 
bus taken to the woods. Tell her, if 
you please, to inform Thompson, the 
overseer. No doubt he'll be sneaking 
around before I return. 
Run away? I ventured to observe. 
Yes, replied Mr. Northup. I was 
taking Lira up to Larkin's plantation 
to sell him, for he's no manner of use 
to me. So be managed to slip away 
soon after I arrived at the village yes* 
terday. 
Promising to attend to Mr. North- 
up's request, we bid each other good- 
bye an'.I separated. After a good night's 
rest I set out the following morning on 
my joarney. 
It was almost dark when T rode up 
to Mr. Northup's mansion. A dozen 
or more hounds seemed determined to 
dispute my passive up the lane, and 
It was ten o'clock when I started to P 
go to bed, and Miss Northup came up c' 
the stairs behind me, accompanied by a 
her maid, who carried a couple of can- ^ 
dies. On the upper landing I met nn u 
enormous black cat with greea eyes, F 
who crouched ns if she iuteuded to ' 
spring, upon me. I always had an ' 
aversion to cats. I nm not superstiti- c 
ous nor inclined on the side of the met- ^ 
nphysicsl doctrines of those who sup- j 
port them, but n strange and unac- 
countable feeling crept over me as I F 
stood in front of the animal with its ' 
glaring orbs and raised baek. At a * 
word from the girl, however, the cat J 
glided down the stairs and was lost to 1 
sight. • _ * 
When I reached my chamber Miss 1 
Northup remarked: 
Your door has a bwlt on it, and I be- ' 
lieve it is the only room in the house 1 
that is secured. 
Don't you lock your lower doors? I 
asked. 
She smiled and repled: We never 
think it necessary. 
Musing on this strange custom which, 
by-lhe-by, I did not consider very safe, i 
I went to bed and tried to sleep, but ' 
was unable to do so. Strange visions 
floated across my brain, and I lav twist- 
ing und Inrniug in the bed, vaitily de- 
siring slumber. I heard the clock in 
the hall strike two, and then some 
chanticleer, as sleepless as myself per- 
haps, gave a prolonged crow. As the 
voice Of tho rooster died away, there 
camo a noise as of a person jumping 
from the window sill to the floor, and 
then followed the lightand almost noise- 
less step of one ascending the stairway. 
Miss Northup's room was in front and 
adjoining mine, and I listened with a 
quick beating heart to the creak upon 
the stairs. I got up qni kly, and put 
on some of my clothes, and seized one 
of tuy pistols. 
Step by step the creak came toward 
my door. I put.my ear to the keyhole 
and could hear the breathing of the 
villain. I stood motionless, the pistol 
grasped firmly in my hand. Not a 
muscle moved nor a nerve was slacken- 
ed, for I felt that heaven had selected 
me as the instrument to effect its pur- 
pose. The step passed on and reached 
Miss Northup's door. I heard it open 
softly, and I also opened mine; the 
moon was shining almost as bright as 
day. ' Stepping softly along the entry 
I slightly opened Miss Northup's door. 
No object was visible save the bed 
within, upon whose snow-white sheets 
lay the intended victim of the assassin. 
I opened the door still wider, and saw 
Hannah, the maid, in a sound sleep on 
the floor, while in a further corner of 
1 the cbauiber stood a fall man, armed 
with a knife. He saw me, and was 
evidently in the act of making a spring 
' upon me. 
My heart swelled in ray throat al- 
most to suffocation, and I made a bound 
into the room, and Miss Northup start- 
ed up with a sceam. The villain made 
a spring for me and I fired, 'aking de- 
' liberate aim. The blood spouted from 
his mouth, and Jake fell his full length 
1 upon the floor, shot directly through 
the brain. 
; * * * * * * 
I Lawyer'Northup and myself agreed 
very well indeed, and tho reader will 
not be surprised to leara that I nlli 
' mately married his niece, whose life I ■' certainly saved. T have now lived in 
3 Kentucky many years, but I invariably 
3 keep up tho old Northern custom of 
8 locking up my house when I go to bed. 
How to Make a Newspaper. 
A little Texas boy went into a news- 
paper office iu Galveston, and while he 
was there he found out to make a news- 
paper. After be went home be wrote 
a composition tellinsuill about it. Here 
it is: 
"The head men sit down and write 
on square pieces of paper what to print 
in the paper. They put them in a box 
and send them up stairs. When tbey 
get up stairs a man takes tbem and 
gives u lot of other men every one a 
piece of Ibis paper that is written on; 
the men that the paper is given to takes 
the types and fixes them one atter an- 
other so tbey read what the paper says. 
A man then lakes the words and puts 
them iu a box as they are to be iu the 
.r..^fa'r^.'st^h»«TonCthat 1 "0" KOOd' 1 their barking had the effect to bring paper; am, Ulea be takes the box and 
Orangeman, one of the unhappy an 
party designations which contribu- i 00| 
led for nearly a century to ere- 0f 
ate and keep alive religious and gn 
political divisions of the worst gr( 
character throughout the Biitish em- Cqi 
pire, but especially in Ireland. The bo 
Orange organization had its origin in Tt 
the animosities which had subsisted jyj, 
between Protestants and Catholics in pr 
Ireland from the Reformation down t0 
wards, but which reached their full de th 
velopment after the Revolution of 1688, 0( 
and the wholesale confiscations of c0 
Catholic property by which that event 8U 
was followed. From that time, the jb 
Catholics of Ireland may be said legal- ]0, 
ly to have lost all social, political, and |0( 
religious status in Ireland. Some at- m 
tempts which were made in the latter ftI] 
part of the 18th o. to ameliorote their w| 
condition, excited, especially in the at. 
north, the alarm of the Protestant par- 0f 
ty, who regarded the traditionary ce 
'Protestant asoendenov' as endangefed. 80 
Acts of violence became of frequent gjj 
occurrence; and, as commonly hap- p, 
pens, combinations for aggressive and ^ 
defensive purposes were formed, not |a 
lone by the Protestants, but also by aI 
their Catholio antagonists. The mem- ^ 
hers of the Protestant associations ap- ai 
pear at first to have been known by ti 
the name of 'Peep-of day Boys,' from 8( 
the time at which their violences were a| 
ommonly perpetrated; the Catholics 
who associated together for -self-de- u 
fence being called ' Defenders.' Col- 
lisions between armed bodies of these 
parties became of frequent occurrence. n, 
In 1785, a pitched battle, attended a 
with much bloodshed, was fought in 
the oounty ot Armagh. The steps ta- 0 
ken to repress these disorders were at 8; 
once insuffioient in themselves to pre d 
vent open violence, and had the effect jj 
of diverting the current into the still f( 
more dangerous channel of secret as- j. 
sociatioos. The rude and illiterate ^ 
mob of Peep-of-day Boys made way g 
for the rich and influential organiza- a 
tion of the Orange Society, which, t 
having its first prigin in the same ob- ^ 
scure district which had so long been E 
the scene of agrarian violence, by de- v 
grees extended its ramifications into j. 
every portion of' the British empire, p 
and into every grade of society from c 
the hovel to" the very steos of the j 
throne. The name of the Orange ns- ( 
sociation is taken from that of the ^ 
Prince of Orange, William III, and f 
was assumed in honor of that prince, , 
who, iu Ireland? baa been popularly ( 
identified with the establishment of ( 
that iProteatant nscendenov which it | 
was the object of the Orange a ssocia- j 
tion to sustain. The first 'Orange , 
Lodge' was founded in the village of 
Loughall, county Armagh, September , 
21, 1795 The immediate occasion of ( 
the crisis was a series of outrages by 
which Catholics were forcibly ejected 
, from their houses and farms, 12 or 14 
bouses being sometimes, according to 
a disinterested witness, wrecked In a 
s single night ; ti rminating, September, 
, 1795, in an engagement, culled from 
I tho place where it occurred, the Battle 
of the Diamond. The association which 
began among the ignorant peasantry 
I soon worked its way upwards. The 
general disaffection towards English 
j rule, which at that time pervaded Ire- 
j laud, and in which the Catholics, as a 
j natural consequence of their oppressed 
9 condition, largely participated, tended 
I, much to identify in the mind of Prot- 
estants the cause of disloyally with 
] that of property; and the rebellion of 
8 1798 inseparably combined the religi- 
ous with the political antipathies. In 
v November of that year, the Orange So- [j ciety had already reached the dignity 
,f of a grand lodfce ot Ireland, with a 
d grand master, a grand secretary, and 
8 a formal establishment in the metrop- 
,, olis; and in the following years, the 
3
 organization extended over the entire 
[. province of Umter, and had its ramifi- 
d cations in all the centres of Protestan- 
k. ism in the other provinces of Ireland, 
g In 1808, it extended to England. A з. grand lodge was founded at Manches- 
n ter, from which warrants were issued 
b for the entire kingdom. The seat of [j the grand lodge was transferred to 
London in 1821. The eubject more 
than once was brought under the no- 
ld tice of parliameit, especially iu 1813; 
U and, in consequence, the grand lodge ! 
; of Ireland was dissolved; but its func- j tions in issuing warrants, &o., were 
ia discharged vicariously through tho 
ly English lodge. The most memorable 
0f crisis, ; however, in the history of the 
d Orange Society was the election of a 
royal duke (Cumberland) in 1827 as 
grand master for England; and on the 
re-establishment of the Irish grand 
8. lodge in 1828, as imperial grand mas- 
ter. The Catholic Relief Act of the 
8. following year stirred up all the slum* 
It, bering aatipatbies of creed aud race, 
re aud the Orange association was prop 
agated more vigorously than ever. 
t Emissaries were sent out for the pur 
ut pose of organizing lodges, not alone iu jx Wales and Scotland, but also in Cana- 
BV da, in the Mediterranean, and in the jd other colonies. But the most formid- 
a able part of the zealous propagandism 
и. was its introduotiou into the army. As 
e8 early as 1824, traces of this are dis 
q. coverable, and again in 1826. No 
^8. fewer than 32 regiments were proved 
,t8 to have received warrants for holding 
he lodges in Ireland, and the English 
Qd grand lodge had issued 37 wivcrunts 
had a master, deputy-master, secrets- ' 
ry, committee, and chaplain. The on- 
ly condition of merohership was, that 
the party should be Protestant, and 18 1 
years of age. The election of mem- J 
hers was by ballot, and each lodge also 
nually elected its own officers and 
committee. The general government 
o the association was vested in the 
rand lodge, which consisted of all the 
eat dignitaries, the grind masters of 
counties, and the members of another 
dy called the graud committee,— 
his lodge met twice each year, in 
May and on November 5—the day 
egnant with associations calculated 
o keep alive the Protestant antipa- 
t ies of the body. All the dignitaries 
of the society, as well as its various 
ommittees and executive bodies, were 
subject to aunual re-election. Tn 1835, 
the association numbered 20 grand 
lodges, 80 district lodges. 1500 private 
lodges, and from 200,000 to 220,000 
embers. The worst result of the Or- 
ange association was the incentive 
hich it supplied to party animosities 
nd deeds of violence. In the north 
o Ireland, the party displays and pro- 
ssions were a perpetually recurring 
source of disorder, and even of blood- 
shed; and the spirit of fraternity which 
ervaded its members was a standing 
obstacle to the administration of the 
l w. It was known or believed that 
n Orange culprit was perfectly safe 
in the bauds of an Orange jury; and 
ll confidence in the local administra- 
t on of justice by magistrates was de- 
stroyed. These facts, as well as an 
llegation which was publicly made, of 
the existence of a conspiracy to alter 
the succession to the crown in favor of 
the Duke of Cumberland, led to a pro- 
tracted parliamentary inquiry in 1835; 
and the results of this inquiry, as well 
s a very shocking outrage perpetra- 
ted soou afterwards by an armed body 
of Orangemen on occasion of a proces- 
sion in Ireland, tended so ravioli Jo 
iscredit the association, and toawa- 
ken the public mind to a sense of the 
olly and wickedness of such associa- 
tions, that its respectability has since 
that time gradually diminisbed. So 
reat was the popular distrust of the 
dmiuistration of justice in party ques- 
ions, that for several years the Lord 
Chancellor laid down a rule, by which 
no member of the 'Oranga association 
was admitted to the commission of the 
peace; and. although the association 
stih subsists, it is .pbniparatively with- 
out influence, excei>t,»'among the very 
lowest classes id the north of Ireland. 
Of the colonial offshoots of the Orange 
Association, those of Canada have, at 
all times beeD'the niost active and the 
most flourishi'ngi The Canadian Or- 
liarniim and IJIjatu 
When Mr. Snow, Barnum'a press 
agent, was in Detcoit be called on Bi- tl 
jab, and they bad* hmg talk. When s 
ho was on the point of going away ho o 
banded the old janitor nn envelope — d 
Inside of it was a ticket. The ticket li 
read: ^ 
PASS BIJAH f 
INTO THE SHOW, C 
After he f 
PAYS FIFTY CENTS. « 
And ns soon ns Barnum himself ar- 1 
rived in Detroit be sent for Bijab to 8 
come and see him. f 
The good old man parted his hair in ^ 
the middle, changed ends with bis pa- 1 
per collar, and otherwise slicked him- i 
self up, and by-and-bye he might have < 
been seen in the presence of the groat 1 
showman. 
"I've heard of yon, and you've heard 1 
of mo," brasquely began Mr. Barnum. ( 
"How would v<Sn like to travel with 
me?" * 
"First-rate. I just hanker to roll | 
from town to town " 
"Yon shall be one of my cannibals at 
fifteen dollars per weeik," 
Bijuh's jaw fell. 
"Or you can have a cage all by your- 
self, and be known as the wild hyena 
of Australia." 
Bijab began to get very red in the 
face. 
"Or if you had rather," softly con- 
tinued Mr. Barnum, "you can sit be- 
hind a screen and exhibit those feet of 
yours to the astonished public. We 
will label one 'The Eastern Hemis- 
phere,' the other 'The Western Hemis- 
phere,' and you can read dime novels 
behind the canvass while the populace 
gaze in wonder and awe. When can 
yon leave ?" 
Bijab left in about a minute. He 
-said be wanted to go down stairs and 
:get a toothpick, and be never returned. 
-~ir 
Fnsliion Notes. 
The latest fashion is one-colored lin- 
en for summer suits. 
The favorite dress this summer will 
be white batiste. 
Barege and mousseline delaine are 
again in fasbion. 
Barege is most suitable for young 
ladies. 
Young Indies wear white, pink, cream 
•color, and blue neigeuse toilets, and 
they are all the rage. 
Traveling dresses are much lighter 
than last season. The front of the 
skirts is almost wholly relieved of the 
i heavy aprons. 
BInck gloves worked with colors are 
agemen beitfg," for the most part, Irish considered very elegant. 
B-A-lSTKl JFk O 
lieHpoctfully. 
numJilfi JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
A LARGE nnHoi'tmuut of411 u Oi'vat Aiuertcan ctom 
culauil Mill Hbwh ktqit curiHtiuitly on huu«l at 
' nwyiu HOUR, 8BUINKEL A CO'K. 
f^kRUCH, MHDIOINE-5. CQISMIOAL8. TKUKSK*. | J Hiip))ortor4, tiurijliuil lnHtriiiii*«ntH, ami I'atuut MtHltoiuuH of all kimla, ut L. 11. OTT'8 Drutf Btoro. 
Miss Northup to the front porch, where | piftoe8 it in aome machinery thatmakea ^or purpose. 
— l. .  .1 I -W. I • • 1 !• al 1.1. ll. ... J _ m 1.  A f 
[ F you want tho [ Uluthinij pi of your nionny, buy your li. M. bWliZER A HON. 
she welcomed meaud received tho mes- 
sage her father had sent. • • 
Jake is a bud fellow, she replied.— 
Papa has borne with his coiWuct for a 
long time, and, strange to say, never 
hud him puniHhed until last week. The 
wretch cut out the tongue of one of our 
favorite hounds, and papa then ordered 
Thuuipsou to whip him; and, us Mr. 
it go hack and forth; then there is a 
boy who stands over the machinery and 
puts the paper in the muchinory, and 
then some hoops briug it down over the 
types in it, and the types have ink on, 
and the types print on the paper; there 
is honks that take the paper up and lay 
' it on unnlher iniicbine that folds them 
up, aud lUu^ they sell thorn. The end." 
The organization of this strange as- 
sociation was moat complete and most 
extensive. Subjoot to tbe central 
grand lodge, were three olasses—oouu 
ty, district and private lodges—eaeb of 
wbieh corresponded, apd made returns 
and contributions to its «—• •'-"medi- 
ate ;^?byis- 
emigrants, carried with them all the 
bitterness 57 the domestic feud with j, 
the Roman Catholics. Outrages di- p 
reeled against Catholio churches, con- b 
vents, and other institntioua were of 
not untrequent occurrence until re- 
cently; and on occasion of the visit of 
the Prince of Wales to Canada io 1860, 
an attempt was made to force from his 
Royal Highness a recognition 6f the E 
Association, which was only defeated ( 
by his own firmness, and by the judi- t 
cious and moderate counsels of his ad- . 
visers.— Sue Reports on the Orange As- J 
sociation, presented to parliament in ( 
1835, from which the bistcry of the so- j 
ciety, down to that year, ia for the ^ 
most part taken. , 
Distance of the Stars.—In a recent 1 
lecture in Edinburgh on "The Stars," I 
Prof. Grant said that, a railway train, 1 
traveling day and night fifty miles an 1 
hour, would reach the moon in six i 
months, the sun in two hundred years, 
Alpha Contauris, the nearest of the i 
fixed stars, in forty-two millions of 
years; a cannon ball, traveling nine 
hundred miles per hour, in 2,700,000 
vears; and light, traveling 185,000 
miles per second, in three years. Light 
from some of the telescopic stars takes 
5.760 years to reach the earth; from 
others 500,000 years. These stars, 
therefore, may have become extinct 
thousands of 5ear8 ago, though their 
light comes to our eyes. Alpha Lyra 
is 100,000,000 of miles from us, and 
its magnitude and Rplt.Ddor are as 
twenty to one compared with our sun. 
The sun is neither greater nor smaller 
than most of , the stars. 
Thonghts for Snturdny Night. 
To be silent about an injury makes 
tbe ''oer of it more uneasy than com- 
plaints. 
A beautiful woman pleases the eye, 
a good woman satisfies the heart—the 
one is a jewel, the other a treasure. 
We have seen a prudent, industri- 
ous wife retrieve the fortunes of a fam- 
ily when her tuisbaud pulled at the 
other end of the rope. 
Weakness of whatever nature has 
ever a haukorintr after power; and there 
is no weakness which results in greater 
mortifications than that which is bred 
of egotism. 
The income of Graud Duke Alexis 
is about $1,000,000 per year. 600,000 
roubles be receives from tbe Russian 
treasury as a muiutouance, aud the re- 
mainder ooaies from the real estate 
givea him by bis father, and the pay 
be receives for the various offices be 
. holds at court and in tbe navy. 
A northern goaileman stopping at 
i Jacksonville, Fla., asked one of the 
i natives in the neighborhood if he ever 
ate alligators. "Wa-u-1," replied the 
. Floridian, "I ken truly say I hev; but 
[ that war a time when alligators war | plenty aud table scrapin's warskurse." 
A Parisian novelty in the shoo line 
is tbe Richelieu shoe, coming high over 
the instep and adorned with largo rib- 
bon bows. 
How the Children are Brought up. 
The education of Queen Victoria's 
grandchildren is conducted on the 
principle that'the prince consort intro- 
duced into tbo family. Particularly is 
this trus of the children of tbe crown 
princess of Germany. Tbey have to 
rise early and retire early. During the 
day they have punctually to perform 
their duties and to keep strictly the 
time'alloted to the various brancbas of 
study and recreation. They breakfast 
at eight with their parents, and tbe 
time between teu in tbe morning and 
five in tbe afternoon is devoted to their 
lessons, with an interruption of one 
Lour for dinner. Accomplishments, 
such as riding, dancing and skating, 
receive tbe same attention as art and 
science. Their meals consist of-simple 
dishes, of which they have their choice, 
without being permitted to ask for a 
substitute, if what is placed before tbem 
does not suit. Between meals tbey 
are not allowed to eat. Only inexpen- 
sive toys are placed in their bauds, and 
tbe princesses dress themselves without 
the aid of chamber-maids. 
FccuUsrities of Suicides. 
Miss Pixley, of South Lee, Massa- 
chusetts, jumped into a river to drown 
herself, and then pulled herself out by 
the bough of a tree under which she 
floated. She wrote nn account for tho 
newspapers, sayiug; "If there is any 
one who reads this foolish enough to 
want to die before1 God's chosen time, 
don't jump into tho river where there 
are any trees with limbs hanging ia tbe 
water; for if you do, no matter how de- 
termined you are to leave this world, 
you will either have to make up your 
mind to Stay a little longer, 6r try 
again, which latter you will not be 
likely to do." 
Lawyer ^Bancroft, of San Francisco, 
before1 killing himself with laudnnum, 
wrote in a letter to a coroner: "I beg 
to inform you that this is a case of 
laudanum taken with suicidal iotent. 
Reasons concert] no one but myself; 
still, if any one-should insist upon hav- 
ing a reason, you may say I was driven 
to desperation by the Presidential 
muddle, and seeing no prospect of as- 
certaining in this world who was to be 
President, went to tbe next, where all 
things are supposed to be known for 
the information." 
A gentleman of Springfield, Illinois, 
named Sterling, who was absent in St. 
Louis, received a dispatch from tbe 
family physician, announcing tbe birth 
to him of a boy, in tbe following oahul- 
istio language: "Your domestic for- 
tune was increased this morning by tbe 
addition of ten pounds sterling." 
The Black Sen. 
The Black Sea, which is becoming 
tbe scene of stirring events in tbe Rus- 
sio-Turkish war, is a remarkable body 
f water. It is about seven hundred 
miles long in its longest direction, and 
has sn extreme width of about three 
hundred aud eighty miles, being three- 
fourths longer than Lake Superior and 
more than twice as wide. Its depth is 
rom four to forty-eight fathoms near 
shore, but in tbe middle no eonncSings 
have been found at one hundred and 
sixty fathoms. The greatest depth of 
Lake Superior is two hundred fathoms. 
The Black Sea is not, iike our lakes, a 
fresh water sea, but on tbo other band 
it contains one seventh less salt thau 
ocean water, and is held to receive one- 
third the running water of Europe.— 
The puzzle is, what becomea of ali this 
fresh water, and how the Black Sea re- 
tains its saltness. The sen is tideless. 
There is no perceptible current toward 
the Mediterranean. It has the same 
level as the sea of Marmora. The out- 
let by tbe Bosphorus, even were there 
a strong current, would be insufficient 
to discbarge the immense volumes of 
water constantly pouring into the in- 
land sea, and.it scarcely-seems credible 
that tbe evaporation is sufficient to car- 
ry off thesarplus water. Like our own 
lakes, it is subject to frequent storms, 
but navigation is not perilous, and ex- 
tensive steam navigation is carried on. 
There are several islands near tbe 
rnoulb of the Danube, but the sea is 
singularly free from rocks and shoals. 
Tbe-sea of Azov, wbicb ia connected 
with tbe Black Sea by the narrow strait 
of Yenikale, is much smaller, being on- 
ly about one hundred and sixty-eight 
miles long and eighty broad. Its wa- 
ters ore fresh and abound with fish, 
but are very shallow, and fall off toward 
the west into buge uiarshes, which have 
been aptly named the Putrid Sea. It is 
of comparatively little importance for 
purposes of navigation, thongh it has 
several ports and roadsteads. 
(From tbo Obicago Times' Milwukee Letter.) 
Life Yalito|cK8 VVitliout a Tail. 
Dr. Rolfe's numerous eccentricities 
finally culminated iu devoted love for a 
pet monkey. The monkey was bis eo- 
iuce—and his care during the cold of 
last winter. Toward early spring the 
doctor's attention grew slack, and the 
monkey's tail was frozen. The fact did 
not become known, however, until 
warm weather came and mortification 
set in—in tbe tail. Of course the mon- 
' key became iil, and the doctor conclud- 
ed, after careful examination, that am- 
putation was neceesary to save Jocco's 
) life; so it was cut off. The monkey's 
health began to improve immediately, 
» but be became depressed in mind, and 
r ashamed. We may never realize the 
. full extent of ihnt monkey's chagrin as 
he viewed his useless and ill-looking 
tail-stump; only as we ponder on tho 
strange action of the "missing link."— 
In the monkey's cage was a stout cord 
3 that served a number of useful pnrpo- 
9 ses. Tbe monkey was seen to bundle 
Tbe latest novelty is electric belts 
for ladies. "Don't want any of 'em up i 
this way," writes a young Vermont 
to a fashion magatine; "our gals are 
' loo blamed full of electricity already." 
The gentleman who stole a gold pen 
Vora this office the other afternoon will 
, -laHe forward his real name and ad- 
dress, not neoesqarily for pnbHootinn, 
but or a gimrautee good faith.— 
Worcester Preos. 
the rope a good deal and to become 
absorbed in contemplation of it. What 
was Dr. Rolfe's astonishment to get up 
one morning and find that tbe monkey 
bad actually fastened tbe rope to tbe 
top of his cage, had made a perfect slip- 
noose, and bad committed suicide in a 
thoroughly human wuj by hanging. 
Joy Bringcrs. 
Some men move through life as n 
band of music moves down tbe street, 
flinging out pleasure cn every side 
through tbe air to every one, far and 
near, that can listen. Some men fill 
the air with their presence and sweet- 
ness, as orchards in October fill tbe air 
with perfume ol ripe fruit. Some wo- 
meu cling to tbeir own bouses like the 
houeysackld over tbe door, yet, like it, 
sweeten all tho region wi(h the subtle 
fragrance of their goodness. There are 
trees of righteousness, which are ever 
dropping precious fruit around them. 
There are lives that shine like star- 
beams, or charm the heart like songs 
sung upon a holy day. 
How great a bounty and a blessing 
it is to hold tbe royal gifts of the soul, 
so they shall bo music to some, and 
fragrance to others, and life to all I It 
would bo no unworthy thing to live for, 
to make tbe power which we have with- 
in us the breath of other men's joy; to 
scatter sunshine where only clouds and 
shadowo reign; to fill the atmosphere 
where.earth's weary toilers must stand, 
with a brightness which they cannot 
create for themselves, and which they 
long for, enjoy and appreciate. 
Words of Wisdom, 
Tbe eyes 6f other people are (be eyes 
that ruin us. 
We increase our wealth when we 
lessen our desires. 
There is no elasticity in a mathemat* 
ical fact; if you bring up against it, it 
never yields a hair's breadth; every- 
thing must go to pieces that comes iu 
collision with it. 
Shabby gentility bna notiner so char- 
acteristic as its bat—there is always an 
unnatural calmness about its nap, and 
an unwbolesome gloss suggestive of a 
wet brush. 
A grocer's day-book might be a won- 
derful history, if alongside tbe entries 
' of cheese, pickles and figs one could 
see the griefs, hopes, joys which caused 
the heart to beat while the baud was 
writing and the ink flowing fresh. 
Snspioions amongst thoughts nro 
like cats amongst birds—they ever fly 
by twilight. Certainly they are to bo 
well guarded, for tbey oluud the mind, 
tllev lose friends, aud tbey check'busi- 
l ness. They dispose kings to tyranny, 
1 husbands to ifnlously, wise men to 
• melanotjolj-, Tbey are defeols. .opt « 
i, tbe heart, but in »--««« 
- "hut buzzes, f* ♦ 
have Btin 
Old Cotionwealtji. 
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, ; • CAPITAL AND LABOR. d 
The strike wbiob begnn on tbe Bal * 
tiiuoro fi Ohio rnilroad last week has v 
, tennioftted in a reanlar war of labor j, 
against capital. The qnoslion of wapes t, 
does not euter very much into the v 
cause of tbe troubles, and laborers and 8 
icccbanios of all kinds are joining in. ( 
The whole matter is greatly to be re- t 
gretted. Capital and labor each have t 
their rights and privileges, and each is c 
dependent upon the other. Capital is 
two rigid and labor is too exacting.— c 
Each should give to the other and such t 
calamities as the country is now ex- < 
periencing would not occur. Without j 
capital labor would be useless, and ( 
capital is rendered less valuable with- 
out labor. ( 
It is the privilege of any corporation i 
to say what it can pay its employees, ] 
and it is the privilege of employees to ) 
say whether they can work for the . 
wages offered. If the employees refuse 
to work for the wages offered they 
should step quietly out, and not attempt 
to prevent others from taking their 
places. Neither have they the right to ' 
destroy property of the corporation 
whose employ they voluntarily left. At 1 
Pittsburg and other places it is esti- ' 
mated that twelve millions of railroad [ 
property was destroyed, and the loss to 
business men and people generally 
cannot be less than $100,000,000 more. 
Capital is thereby crippled and labor 
must suffer correspondingly. Those 
railroads which suffered will have to 
replace all the cars, engines, &c., de- 
stroyed, and the closest economy in 
every particular will have to bo exer- 
cised in order to supply the loss and 
operate the roads. And it is question- 
able whether some of the roads will 
not be seriously crippled. Loans will 
have to bo had, and capital will be slow 
to invest in railroads after the scenes 
of the past week. 
On theBaltiraore & Ohio road the pri- 
mary cause of the strike wasa rednction 
of wages, but on other roads, iu the 
mines, in machine shops and other 
manufnoturing establishments the 
strike is simple a war against capital, 
and did these misguided men reason a 
little they would see that they are op- 
erating against their own interest. Just 
as they destroy and cripple capital just 
in the same proportion they cripple 
themselves. All labor is honorable and 
should be well compensated, but it is 
not rigbt for labor to attempt to force 
capital to do what it would not do it- 
self. Labor says what it can and will 
do, and capital should havo tho same 
privilege. 
THE VOTE OF UOCKHSUllAM. 
It was expected that Rockinghara 
would have given her thirty-four votes 
for Col. HoIIiday for Ooveruor. Had 
the primaries beeu held three weeks, or 
even two weeks earlier, there would 
not have boon tilty votes in the county, 
against him. Tho two districts that 
did not instruct their delegates for him 
went by default, by reason of his friends 
not attending the meetings. In Linville 
district, which polls about four hun- 
dred Conservativo votes, but thirteen 
people participated in the meeting.— 
In addition to this Col. Holliday's 
views upon the State debt wero not 
well known throughout the county. 
They were published but two days pri- 
or to the meetings and mauy did not 
know them. The people of Kocking- 
hnm are deeply interested iu the debt 
and taxation, and desire a compromise 
to he made upon the former and are 
opposed to an increase of tho latter. 
In this district the situation was not 
at nil understood. The friends of Ma 
hone were active, while the friends of 
Col, Holliday wore passive, until late 
in tbe evening, when they made an ef- 
fort and carried the day. Had the 
vote to be taken over again Col. Hol- 
liday would have a very decided 
majority. Many who voted for Gen. 
Mahone, have declared that they would 
have voted for Col. Holliday had they 
understood matters differently. In 
Stonewall district Col. Holliday 'was 
a great favorite, and whilst the del- 
egates are uninstructed they are be- 
lieved to favor Gen. Mahone because 
they desire such a readjustment of the 
debt that the present rate of taxation 
will pay the iut( rest and provide for a 
sinking fund in addition to defraying 
tke expenses of the government. 
Col. Holliday, as wo learn from his 
intimate personal and political friends, 
is opposed to increased taxation, and 
tbe resolutions of several of the pri- 
maries would indicate that that is all 
the people desire. 
Kockingbam has done well, and 
would have douo better had the peo- 
ple had all the light they should have 
had. 
God. Mahoue's letter on the State 
debt simply favors a re-adjnslmout. 
HOW KOCHINGIIAHSTANDS. 
Reports from all the districts have 
been received. Rockingham sends 
wept-throe delegates instructed for 
Holliday, four instructed for Mahone, 
nd seven uniatructod, but inclined for 
Mahone uuiess Holliday should stand 
pon the same platform that Mahone 
oes upon the State debt. 
Ash by district, without a dissenting 
voice, instructed its nine delegates to 
ote for Holliday so long as his name 
is before the Convention. Central dis- 
trict insfrnoted her eight delegates to 
ote for Holliday. Plains district in- 
struoted her six delegates to vote for 
Col. Holliday under ce^oin restric- 
tions. Linville district, where but 
hirteeu votes wore cast, instructed the 
delegates to vote for Mahone, and 
Stonewall district's seven delegates are 
uninstructed, though wo understand 
hat they will vote for Mahone, provi- 
ded Col. Holliday does not come out 
in favor of a re-adjustment of the State 
debt. 
The people of Rockingham prefer 
Col. Holliday, but they are iu favor of 
re-adjusting the State debt, and if Col. 
Holliday had have come out ou that 
Hue, there would have beeu but few 
votes against him in the oounly. 
THE STATE DEBT. 
The S'ate debt problem is no easy 
one. Everybody has a plan by which 
the State can be extricated from her 
Gnaucial troubles, and all differ. To 
re adjust seems tho popular way, but 
every adjuster has a plan of his own. 
Tbe law is probably against us, and it 
is very uncertain whether wo can get 
rid of any part of the debt should the 
creditors oppose a compromise. On 
this point learned lawyers differ, 
and it is scarcely worth while for those 
who know nothing about law to at- 
tempt to decide it. 
It seems to us, though wo con- 
fess that we as yet have not been 
able to solve the question to our own 
sutisfuction, that tho first thing the 
Legislature should do would be to as- 
certain acSurately what Virginia owes. 
Next, ascertain the value of the taxable 
property in the State, then learn what 
we can pay. After this is accomplished, 
a committeo should bo appointed to 
confer with the creditors, lay our lia- 
bilities and resources before thorn, and 
propose a comproraiso. 
Tug debt is a just one, and all that 
can bo paid, without too onerous a tax- 
ation, should be paid. That would be 
honorable, and we believe the creditors 
of the State would be satisfied with 
such an adjustment. 
UNRELIABILITY OF THE WHIG'S COR- 
RESI'ON DENTS. 
Several weeks ago we cautioned the 
Richmond Wliuj about the unreliability 
of its aaonyinoua scribblers.: It has not 
heeded it and continues to publish 
anything written by anybody which fa- 
vors Gen. Mahone. In Friday's issue 
we observed the following paragraph 
in a long communication; 
O'Kerrall, in Itockingliam county, a host 
in liinisolf, 'fl doing yeoman's woik; lias cap- 
tured nu outlying precinct or two, and, back 
ed by the many advocates of Malione's letter, 
is causing great alarm in that county, here 
toforo considered tho very citadel of the Hol- 
liday forces. 
Co). O'Perrall on the following day 
after the above appeared in the \Vliiy, 
was ou the Holliday ticket for delegate, 
and did "yeoman's work" for Holliday, 
and was elected as a delegate. 
All will remember Gol. O'Forrall's 
position on the State debt question and 
bis unswerving opposition to the Fund- 
ing Bill while iu the Legislature iu 
1871-2 and 1872-3, and while he 
stands now where he did then, he was 
able to see through the thin gauze of 
Mahone's letter, and to discover that 
it meant auvthing and yet nothing; 
that it was so adroitly prepared as to 
boar any construction that it might suit 
the General heieafter to place on it. 
THE FIRST IN THE FIELD. 
J. K. Smith, Esq., is the first Legis- 
lative candidate publicly announced, 
and in a card published in to-day's is- 
sue tackles the debt question. Mr. 
Smith apologizes for not dealing more 
explicitly with tho problem aud pro- 
mises to elaborate at another time. A 
newspaper article he does not deem 
sufficient room to discuss fully the fi- 
nancial entanglement of the State, and 
we suppose will soon issue a pamphlet 
on what he kuo.ws about the Stale debt. 
As before stated in these columns, 
tho debt question is a living issue and 
should b« fully discussed in the Legis- 
lative canvass. Every aspirant should 
be forced to give his views in order that 
representative men be selected. The 
Legislature sits only once in two years, 
and if Hometbing is not done next win- 
ter the matter will have to be deferred 
until 1880. If Virginia proposes to 
pay the debt let her elect representa- 
tives who will levy taxes sufficient to 
do so. If she desires to re-adjust it, 
let adjusters he chosen. If she would 
repudiate it, repudiators should he 
united to the front. Let us find out 
during the present canvass what is to 
be done. 
If Gen. Mahone is such a good ad- 
AUGUSTA GOES FOR PAYING THE I 
WHOLE DEBT., 
The farmers ot Augusta on Monday 
met in convention in Staunton to take ' 
some action on the State debt. A com- 
mittee was appointed to draft resolu- 
tions, and during their deliberations 
several gentlemen made speeches, the 
majority of whom favored paying the 
whole debt. The committee on reso- 
lutions made two reports, tbe majority 
favoring the payment of the entire 
State debt, and the minority a re-ad- 
justment. Hon. Marshall Hanger made 
a speech defending the Funding Bill, 
and claimed that its passage was neces- 
sary and proper. Other spenkers fol- 
lowed and tbe re-adjusters being fired 
at so strong withdrew. "Thereupon," 
says the Spectator, "there was a perfect 
storm of shouts, boatings, and cries of 
'down with tbe Mahone men,' 'good- 
bye, Billy,&o., &c. Col. Harman led 
his followers into the Court House yard 
and in tho open air held another meet- 
ing and passed re-adjustment resolu- 
tions, thirty people voting for them. 
THE DEBT PROBLEM SOLVED. 
A new way was suggested in our 
sanctum yesterday to pay the State 
debt. Tho idea has not been patented, 
nor do we believe it can bo, but the ori- 
ginator certainly deserves a chromo.— 
The plan is to ascertain tbe value of 
the negroes before the war, upon which 
part of the debt was based. The ne- 
groes are to be turned over to the cred- 
itors of the State in payment of the 
debt. This would leave a balance in 
our favor which could be used to run 
the State government, and for some 
years we would be free from any taxa- 
tion. 
It is suggested that the author of 
this proposition run for Governor as 
an iudependout candidate. 
The following is a specimen of tho 
reports the Mahone supporters concoct, 
<o bolster up a falling candidate : 
"Special to tho Whig, 
ROCKTNGIIAM. 
"Staunton, July 23.—The result of the 
vote in Rockingham county is a majority for 
Mahone. Port Republic, Linnville, and 
Brock's Gap voted solid for Mahone. The 
Mount Crawford and KaaU-town delegates 
are uninstructed, but are favorable to Ma- 
hone." 
 ■_  ■  
BlACKwood for July is out in good season 
from tbe press of The Leonard Scott Pub- 
lisbing Co., 41 Barclay street, New York. 
This number, the first of a volume, opens 
with a new story, bearing the rather queer 
title of "Mine la Thine," which promiaes to 
be very interesting. 
The periodicals reprinted by Tbe Leonard 
Scett Publishing Co., 41 Barclay street, New 
York, are as follows ; The London Quarter- 
ly. Edinburg, Westminster.and British Quar- 
terly Reviews, and Blackwood's Magazine. 
Price, $4 a year for any one, or only $15 for 
all, and the postage is prepaid by tire pub- 
lishers. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
Special tclegraniB to the Commouwealth. 
LATEST FROM THE STRIKE. 
Washington, July 25, noon.—The 
following synopsis of the volurainoua 
accounts of tho unprecedented labor 
strike throughout the country gives the 
latest phase of this wonderful and 
threatening movement: 
Tom Soott still positively refuses to 
accede to the demands of the strikers. 
Tbe Buffalo mob threaten to burn 
the round-house of tbe Lake Shore R. 
R. Company. 
Strikers are concentrating at Corn- 
ing, N. Y., whence tbe 23id Regiment 
of Brooklyn have beeu ordered from 
Horneilaville. 
At Albany, N. Y., last night tbe 
strikers, after listening to incendiary 
speeches marched to the Central Rail- 
road freight depot and persuaded all 
employees to quit work. Tbey then 
threatened to miru the round-house of 
tbe Railroad Company. 
The report of tbe burning to death 
of fifteen Pennsylvania militia at Pitts- 
burgh is contradicted. 
Employees of the Delaware, Lac. & 
Western road havo all struck. 
Tho brakemeu ou tho Central Rail- 
road of N, J., strike to-day. 
Tho firemen ou tbe Morris & Essex 
Railroad have struck, and closed the 
road to everything but U. S. mails. 
All quiet at Reading. 
Recruiting rapidly going forward in 
Baltimore. Camdeu Station occupied 
by regular troops. 
In Philadelphia there has been no 
' serious outbreak up to this hour. Mil- ■ itary force increasing rapidly; already 
suflioiently strong to keep any move- 
ment in chock. Every avenue leading 
to the Pennsylvania R. R. depots 
strongly guarded. 
' 1500 employees of tho Lackawanna 
s Coal Company have struck. 
Tbe mob in Chicago is growing in 
strength aud continues to close all 
' kinds of mauufactories. 
Serious trouble is apprehended at 
the meeting of the •"Intematiouals," 
1 Tompkin's Square, New York city, to- 
t night. 
The Railroad Strike. 
A. IIEGXT3L.AII 
Millions of Property Destroyed and Many 
Lives Lost. 
The strike on tho BuUiraore Si Ohio 
Railroad, caused by a reduction of ten 
per cent upon wages of employees of 
the road, and briefly noticed in our last 
issue, has assumed vast proportions 
and has extended over tho entire road 
and its branches and to several other 
large railroads in Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Now York and New Jersey. 
Gev. Matthews, of West Virginia, 
claiming that his civil and military pow- 
ers were inefficient to maintain order, 
telegrapod Hayes for troops. Hayes 
ordered troops—350—to Martinsburg, 
and issued a proclamation ordering tbe 
rioters to disband by 12 o'clock Thurs- 
day. The crowd gave way before the 
United States military,and trains which 
had been blockaded there by the strik- 
ers and their sympathizers were al- 
lowed to proceed. At Keyser and 
Grafton, West Virginia, riotons dem- 
onstrations also took place, and trains 
stopped, but there, as at Martinsburg, 
the readily yielded to the government 
troops, and all trouble in that State has 
ended. 
In Baltimore the strikers undertook 
to prevent trains from departing, and 
quite a number wore detained by the 
men abandoning them and the strikers 
intimidating those who were willing to 
take their places. Tho work of destroy- 
ing tracks and other property was be- 
gan on Friday. Tho famous 5th Regi- 
ment was ordered by fhe Governor to 
Cumberland. On their way to the de- 
pot the crowd yelled at them and final- 
ly made an attack with stones, &c. The 
regiment did not fire until they reached 
the depoL when the attack of the riot- 
ers became too violent. One company 
with fixed bayonets charged the crowd, 
and getting into close quarters another 
company was ordered to reinforce it. 
During the fight- several of the soldiers 
were knocked down with slones and 
some ton of the rioters killed. The 
troops proceeded to Curaborland and 
soon righted matters, tho strikers not 
caring to attack tho military. 
At- Pittsburg, Pa , tbe employers of 
all the roads centering there joined in 
That simply aieaus nothing. Ho does j jfustcr why did ho not ro-adjust bis 
not say Jiow he would re-adjust; wheth- 
er ho would pay ono cont ou the dollar 
* niuuty-uiue. Do tho adjusters of 
kirt'l \ who mipportud hiiu, 
railroad debt and not allow his road to 
go into the bunds of a receiver V Since 
a receiver has been appointed wo un- 
dnrKtund jhut his ornployeos have been 
paid tv piuT iJ7 liiei; back wages. 
Goudonsville, Va., July 23.—Madi- 
son county sends 8 Mahone delegates 
and 3 Holliday delegates. 
Orange sends 10 delegates for Holli- 
day and 1 for Filz Lee. 
To the Public. 
I hereby inform my friondB and patrons 
that I have connected myself with the Vir- 
ginia Land Bureau, an aasociatiou formed 
for the sale of agricultural, mineral lands 
and real estate generally. Tho superior fa- 
cilities nfibrded by this Bureau forthehaud- 
ling of all sorts of properties, will commend 
it to public favor. 
It will enjoy a larger scope and broader 
field of operations than any other in Virgin- 
ia. Ail my contracts aud options remain iu 
force as heretofore, and my old customers 
may rest assured that their interests will be 
failbfnlly and promptly attended to. I am 
confident that the Virginia Laud Bureau will 
be most success fill in accomplishing thu ob- jects for which I have been laboring so long, 
-tbe attracting of immigration and capital 
to our beautiful Valley. 
Very respect'y, J. D. Piucb. 
Ollko Virginias Land Bureau. 
ernmnnt havo boon distributed at vari- 
onn points of troublo in tho various 
States. Tho militia of New York, Now 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Ma- 
ryland are under arms, which, togeth- 
er with tho govornmont forces, cannot 
number less than 25,000. 
For the House of Delegates. 
7b the Voters of Rockingham County: 
FELI.oW-PtTlZENaI respectfully an- 
nounce myself a candidate for a seat in the 
next House of Delegates of Virginia, at the 
election to be held November 0th, 1877. 
The Slate debt appears to be the absorb. 
Ing question In tho minds of the people I 
comprehend its importance to tho welfare of 
Virginia, aud the wisest among us differ as 
to tho proper means of relief from a burden, 
the bare contemplation of which destroys 
the energies ef the people and paralyzes the 
arm of Industry ; a burden which threatens 
the very existence of the State government, 
and is gradually gnawiugaway the heart aud 
destroying the life of our public schools. 
Grave facts are hero presented for consider- 
ation, requiring thoughtful reflection. This 
1 have endeavored, to give to this question 
I am in full accord with those who favor a 
settlement of the State debt by a compro- 
mise with our creditors. This may be at- 
tended with some difflculty, but a fair rep- 
resentation of our State's financial condition 
will doubtless secure an adjustment, honor- 
able to the State. If the provisions of the 
Funding Bill should be insisted upon by 
our creditors, and their demand be sus- 
tained by the Courts, soon repudiation would 
sweep away tho last hope of the bondholder. 
The State government must be maintain- 
ed ; the public schools continued and sup- 
ported, and the $400,000 diverted from the 
school fund to float the State government bo 
returned to the fund to which it belongs. 
Tbe first duty of the Legislature should be 
to ascertain the amount of the State debt. 
Next carefully ascertain the value of the 
taxable property in the State j then we know 
what we can pay. Wlien this has been ac- 
complished, a committee of legislators, with 
the Auditor and Governor as members, (if 
deemed best,) should be appointed to confer 
with our creditors, lay a fair, business state- 
ment of our liabilities and resources before 
them, and thus seek an adjustment. 
A compromise cannot be avoided, for the 
State government cannot bo maintained as 
 ^ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
CORPORATION ELECTION THURSDAY. JULY 3GTH. 1877. 
FOR MAYOR. 
Wo are flnlhorlfcd to announol Job. P. Urnit a cnn. dlclato for re-olectiou to the oflico of Mayor of Harrie- 
oubu^8• (July 19th, 1877. 
We nro antborlzod to annonnoo B. G. PATTEitsov n 
rarul utato for tbe office ot'Muybrof tho town of Ilnrrl- 
aonburg. [July I9ib, 1877. 
FOR THKASURER. 
We are authorized to announce GconoE 8. CHBrann 
aa a candidate for re-election to tho office of Treaeurer 
of tho town of Haniaonburg, nt the corporation olec- tlon to bo hold on Tburaday, July 2Gtb, 1877. Julyl9th-to 
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VALLEY FEMALE SEMINARY, 
Wort nc?« I?. o.t AuuuaTA County, Va. 
Session Opens 10th of September. 
J. H. HEIZER,....PRINCIPAL,, 
Aided by a corp. of experienced and aklllful female 
aReistantH. Tkbmb for Lk ard, fuel, lightR, wuRhlng, and tnitlon in full English courfie, $153 for tho entire eeaelon. flfjrMusic and Classics extra. For particulars, with names of Assistants and refer- 
ences, address the Principal for catalogue. jy24-m 
GREATER 
REDUCTION 
THAN EVER. 
With tho expectation of making a change In my busi- 
ness, I will iu the next 
SIXTY DAYS 
sell my entire stoek of Goods, embracing 
Dry Goods, 
Notions, 
Boots, Shoes, 
Hats, Carpet, 
Matting, &c., 
CEMENT—Hound Top   2 60® 2 50 
one general attack upon the railroad the debt now stands, with its accumulation 
property. Tracks were torn up, rouud 0' near a million of dollar., of unpaid inter- 
bouses and hotels burnt, cars sacked eet annually. Without a compromise, repu- 
and hunit, and for three miles a raging diation must come, aud our creditors, it is 
fire could be seen. Tho rioters nuiu fair to assume, are too shrewd not to know 
bered about 6,000, and at one time on that upon compromise and adjustment rest 
Sunday it was feared they would sack their hope of ever receiving either interest 
and burn the city. A regiment of mil- or principal. 
itia from Philadelphia, which was quar- I shall give my views more in detail in 
tered in a round house, was attacked a printed circular, not because of any spe- 
by the mob. They could not force - an cial importance attaching, to the views I en- 
entrance into the building, so they set tertain, but in order that I may not be mis- 
fire to oars loaded with oil and ran understood. I shalValso publicly explain 
thom down against the building and my position upon all important questions 
set itafire, literally roasting the soldiers now before the people. The limits of a . 
out. The troops emerged xfrom their newspaper card aro necessarily too restricted 
hot quarters and were immediately at- to admit of a full expression of sentiment 
tacked by tho strikers and others, who Up0n tl)e matters which will probably occu 
became wild with excitement and joined py the attention of the next General Assem- 
them, and beat them six miles beyond b,y. Uence tbo brevity of tbiB annollllce. 
'rv0'iu "tp' •S' r) -i j • vr -ir i ment, which I hope is sufficiently clear to On the Erie Railroad ,n New York ive a fair understaildiDK of vie tbe 
the strikers are at work, and on some rfca8on8 for wbich win bt) eIa'borate(, b 
six or eight other roads through the v t> ^ h p 
North and West, and at.this writing it 0ther nieaUB- Very ReBPectfu1')'. f- 
looks as though a general rebellion „ . 01°^^ TH' 
would extend throughout the country. 
Tbe Governors of New York, Ohio, —7 r . .. '  —^ 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Mary- C^CDFAJvLRjT-LC'XYAIILj- 
land are hringing out all the militia IIAKK1S0SBUM0 wholesale price cuuhk^: 
companies and regiments, and Hayes 
has ordered all available United States 'nt^Eas. 
troops to the rescue.   
Gen. Phil Sheridan has taken com- „ . , H'nniso™, Va July 20 istt. j , 1 -1 tt 1 H-«*nark«.—Tho markot ia unsotlled, owing pro- 
mand at Plttsburgf and Gen. Hancock bably to the labor queatiou. Old flour wanted at an 
at Philadelphia. It is also stated that advance on quotations. Butter, lard and bacon dull. 
Hayes will call for 75,000 volunteers if Eggs lower and very dull. Isugars and coffees easier, 
he and his cabinet should deem it ad- we quote to-day— 
vifjnhlA APPLES—Green (as to quality) .$ 0 00® 0 00 VlSRDie. ^ 4. _Dri0(i 8 3K 
It is a difficult matter to move troops BACON, Virginia Hog Round  9® 9.'a 
on account of the organized warfare of •• •« Sid^s?.'.I o]?® 10^ 
the strikers. Engines are disabled and " w. u**r«^81,i0rliaors :"i ,? 
, . . 
fc>
... . " Baltimore, Hnins, BUKar-cnr'a 13?<ca> 15 
whenever trains with troops are seen " •• sides & shoulders, 7^® 8 
the truck ia immediately torn up. Sol- LChoioe. .....ing is 
diers will have to mnroh and by tbe BEijawAX, per ib .' '. 2i,(,e 25 
time they reach tho scene of hostilities, I,E'41?8—Mixed',!!".".'".'."."."'.".'.'" 1 owl x 20 
the work of destruction may all be ac   6@ ' 8 
,, .. ,. , BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 2® 3 
compnsbed or tho rioters may disband, corn—wiiite ^ bush  coa 05 
Nothing in this country has equalled cornmeau^ buKh...!".'.";'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 75 
the not in magnitude or in destruction chickens—Live  io@ 25 
of life and property and when it will cE BNT-Ro^dlv.p^'1":2 bo| 2 so 
end cannot now be foretold. Tho rio- coffee—cmnmon mo,  19® i9>, 
tere will of course have to succumb to ■■ !!!!!."!!'.!! 22® 25 
the strong arm of the government, but JJESmS'  , 
—L.i J 11 , , . .. COrrON YARNS, 1* bunoh  1 iu® 1 20 wnat aamnge tbey may do before tbey eggs, per anzeu 10® 12 
aro surpressed is difficult to predict. flour—aoperflue,  ? 2B(i 7 no 
Since Suuday the strike has extend- " Family, !.. 7 75® a uo 
ed to New York ou the fcst and St. blf;h,:!.W!Ke.e.f.e;;!!I!!! S ! So 
Louis on the west, invdving all the fish—Potomac Herriug  7 00® a 00 
. 1.. -r-j• • 1 0 " Mackerel, No. 2,   8 oo® 9 oo trunk lines. Kiotmg has occurred at ginskngk  40® r,o 
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Reading and lard—vu^?niaSEED' ^ bUBh  1 2ii@ 2 10 
Buffalo. At Reading tho military fired " Bnitimore,"10® n 
on the mob. Five men are reported MOL^M^uiaciRi-p, pcrVaiion,!! 3"® 38 
killed and twenty-five wounded. The " Portonico  go® 70 
Harrisburg strikers marched out to " 45® bo 
meet the returning Philadelphia mili- OJL—Kerosineiubarrels, ^ B»i'on,... lost is i- • • j , * . . r OA1S--Bright 30® 35 tm and took thirty prisoners. The potatoes-Irish, (now)  o 50® o 50 
fighting at Buffalo was between the SToETinbimiaf ft!i!!.'!"! 7*® 10 
military and Lake Shore strikers, who halt—Livorpooi, ^ sack  i 75® i 85 
drove the former back with clubs and J?*® ^ 
slones. The day passed at Pittsburg   •• , „ 7 
without a renewal of violence. Pro.m TEAB-Grecn',.'..~*..?V.'.""'.;.";" 7n@ i 50 
Washington coraos reports of great wnitA^toq^iiy--':;:;;::: 12^ 1 25 
activity in the War and Navy Depart- wool—Washed  3n@ 35 
" UmyaeUed  KSisJ 30 
The strike has assumed tbe propor- , , . „ '  
tions of a rebellion, and not only rail- MA-IUCETS. 
road men, but mechanics and laboring Prices to day raagod aAoiim™11"'July 20' 1877' 
men of all occupations are joining in. beHfc•■* H1* 8 
On Monday at Zanesville, Ohio, two Medium or'fair quaiity  4>i a 5 
thousand men assembled in front of oaTveB.bSk!!.^?.?*6.1.1  i Sb 
the new hotel being built under con- oood !!.'!!!.!.'!!*.!.'. 4 a 5 
tract for T. B. lownsend, and com- LumbH 2 50r$4 25 per'heaci, or 5a0'jc nor lb. 4,9 a 5 
manded the men working on the build- Ho«8*livo'b0Bt  6>i a 7j 
ing to quit work which they did and bard, 
tbey all assembled lb front of the equalto tlm Ilemand; the quality was about the sam 
conrtbonne wbm-a Gia Ai-nro,! tana 0,1 ae last week, and ' rices reumiii unchanged. COUl m us , neie uie ClOWCt was ad- Calvei are m good supply, and aUU continue dul 
dressed by Henry Blandy, who coun- allfl low- 
seled moderation and told them to w'1r;t,ima.m\I;;rm.bro%i"u*Bt^iu™PclRLod°nni!r„' 
look to the democratio convention for "M«'»bouilast woek-a prices, 
consolation. After the speech large ™k*"e Hosa wola offorea thaa for 80V'!r, 
crowds marched to tho different man- 
ufaoianng places in the city, compell-   •  
ing the men to quit work. "They also „ ^ . a baltimobk. July ia. 1877. 
• 1 3 m * j 0 ty Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as foliowh: waited on lowusend & Burgess, pro- Bdst Beeves $5 75 a 7 0 
prietors of the street railway, compell- S^or^d^'r^y'"!'!' 3° 7°^ ? 
lllg them to haul on the street cars. ordinary thin Steers, oxen and Cows.... 3 00 a 3 C 
About 50 manufacturiug establish- Strre^fofr^rf!10.':::::;;.'.'.'; 3 oo a 7 c 
men is are idle. Most of the aulee were from  4 50 a 5 7 
... . . Total receipts for the week 1275 head. Total snk The citizens are closing up stores iwahead. 
and other business places and organ- •  
izing themselves into military compa- The mTerins. of Beef caltieGtWe u've'rLihe 
nies and vigilant comDanies aud are ""'"o 175 head, miAoieat to meet &11 thodemam 
- J A _t,i 1 A* I I which iR limited. The niMrkut is quiol and dull, vrit detei mined to put an end to lawless- s&leHai S^aO^cper lb. The receipts of Sheep an 
ness. Haves on Mondav issued a l*>"l>8havc talleu off. the offerings ouly reaehiu x j % o uu uxuuuny JBOUOU u name 700; Sheep sold at 4«h5«o per lb., aud Lamli
procj&mallou to the people of tho at 2 25a$4 50 per head. Cows and Culvea 25*4 55. wit 
whole country, ordering them to desist vory fow 
from riotous proceodiags and to dis- - 
hiiiwl nnil c/n »I> GimiV linmnu li„ 10 tlAVIXO iiulurKed our room ana warehouse w oaua a u go lO vueir no es by J rl. Lave adaed largoly to ur etook of Iron. Naili 
o dock or- 1 ■"1 -w. AH the available ,,I( i-Nu-shoea, aud Ilorae-Hhou NuIIb, all of which wi I • i;a l beiiuld at thelowMftprloea. ■ 1 luaylo UOHU. 8PUINKEL & 00. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
OommlNHlouer*H IVolloc. 
GEO. W. SHOWALTER, adm-r d. b. n. of L P. Moyerhoeffer, deo'd Coroplaiuaut. 
vs. Ann Moycrhoffer, Geo. Brgoon and Hnrah, hin wife, Jae A. Bcgoon and Elinabeth M., his wife. Jna. W. MoyerhoolTpr, John II. MOyarhoeffcr, Thomas F. Moyerhoeffer, Robert M. Moyerhoeffer, Lewis B., Lucy V., Martha F,., and Ida J., infant children of L. F. Moyerhonflbr. dee'd., M. J. Moyerhoeffer. J. B. Webb, K B. Kern per, Wm. Uodeffer, Joseph Grolr, Lucy Moyerhoeffer, J. B. Charron k Co., Wm. Dev» 
rloa A Co., Baker k Bro., Pomiimau k Bro., Samuel Ruobnuh, Jacob Shiiey, aud all othtr crcnitora of L» P. Moyerhoeffer, dee'd Defondante. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from decree rendered July 3d. 1877:—"And this rause Is referred to a Commissioner to ascertain 
and report the outstanding liabilities of tho said estate 
ofL. F. Moyerhoeffer, dee'd, and their order of priori- ties, tho amount of the assets in the hands of fhe Ad- 
ministrator for admiuistration, and any other account deemed pertinent by the Commissioner or lequfred by any party in interest." Notice is hereby given to all the above named par- 
ties and all others interested, that I will proceed at my 
office in Harrisonbnrg, on Satnrdsy, tho 11th day of August. 1877, to execute the provisions of tho forego- ing decree, at which timo and placo they will attend 
aud protect their respective lutercsts. Given under my hand as I'oinmlssionor in Chan- 
cery, this 17th day of July, 1877. julyl9-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. Grattan p. q. 
C^ommissioner** INTotloe. 
M. M. HELBERT, who sues on behalf of bimBelf 
and all other lien creditors of Chrinman R. Branner,   Complainants. 
vs. Chrlsman R. Branner Defendant. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
"And thereupon tho Court doth refer this cause to a Commissioner to examine, state aud settle tbo follow- ing account, viz: let. An account of the real estate of tho Defendant, 
and its fee simple and annual rental value. 2nd. An account of the lions against the same and 
the order of their priorities. 3rd. Any other account or matter which any party 
to the cause may require or tho Conimissioner may deem of importance."—Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 1 Haurironbukg, July lOtb, 1877. J To all the parties to the above named cauHe, and all 
other persons interested; Tn ke Notice, That I havo fixed upon Thursday,, 
the 23rd day of August, 1877, at my office in Ilarrlson- bnrg, as tho time and place for taking thu accounts re- quired by the foregoing decree of the Circnit Court of Rockingham county, rendered iu the above named 
cause of M. M. Helbert, Complainant, vs. Chrismnn R. Branner, Defendant, on the 13th day of Juno, 1877, at 
which said time and place you aro required to attend. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery, 
of said Court, the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. Roller p. q.—julyl2-4w. 
• I THE FRESHEST Tbi 
Clieaper than Ever! fiMI ™iE.Si0.0DS P 
To convince yourself all you have to do Is to call and 
see for yourself. 
JBOTI AM PA YING 20 CT3. FOR FBESH BUTTER. 
Call and see the greatest reduction ever made, at 
A. H. HELLER'S. 
C-A.TTX^E MAJfrmBTS, 
Alexanduia, J l  20, 1877. Prices to-day ranged as follows: Outtle, very best  5.if a SJ-if Good  5 a 6*4 ediu  or fair quality  4% a 6 Thin Steers and Oxen  3 a 4 Calves, best  4 a 5 G  Sheep  ^  6 Lambs 2 50n$4 25 per head, or SaO '^c per lb. Hogs, livo, best ' f  )4 Cows and Calves $25 to $41  
Tho supply of Beef Cattle this week was hardly al he d o 
as last week, and - rices remain unchanged. Calvei are In good supply, and Btili coutlnue dull 
aud low. Sheep and Lambs wore in Ap ter supply tha  last 
eek, some very prime lanius be ng offered which 
sold at about lost eek's prices, A few mor gs re ffer d t n f r several 
wee s past. Cows and Calves dull and lower. Market moderately active. 
Balti ouk. July 18, 1877. 
 ttl i  t    ll s:a t s 6 0 5 00 a 5 00 3 75 a 4 76 50 General average of the market. 0 00 Extreme range of Prices  3 00 a 7 00 t  t  sid s  6 t l i t   t   . t l ales 1503 he
eoroetowk, July 19. The offarings of Beef C ttle this week havo reached Homo 175 ea , sufficieut t eet all t  de and, i is li it .  mar et i  i l  ll, with 
soles ai Si^'aOVfc per lb. ho roeelpta of Sheep and Lambs have lallen off. tho offerings ouly reaching 
same 700; Sheep acid at 45«H&.1.fc per lb., aud Lambs 
uu a s 60 , h 
uffermg. 
HAVING enlarged our room and warehouse wo have added largely to our stock of Iron. Nails, IIor o-sli ,  ll rsc- o lls, ll f i  ill 
 so  lowes  ic s,
m u R UR, 1 CO
BIG BOOT SIGN. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after June 4th, 1877, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows: 
fJiOAf STA UyTON—WESTWARD. 
Leave Staunton, 3.35 p. m 2.55 a. m Arrive Goshen,.- 5.08" " 4.38" " 
" Millboro 5.29" " 5.00"" 
" Govingtou ..6.65" " 6.20 m " Leave White Sulphur 8.25 " "  7 45 " " Arrive Hluton 11.20 a. m  9 35 p " 
" Kanawha Falls 3.30" " 12.40 p. " 
" Charleston ...,,0.05" " 2.42" " 
" fluntiugton... 9.00" " 5.80" " EASTWARD, Leave Staunton at 10:30 A. M. ...12:15 A. M Arrive at CharlottORvillc 12:15 P. M 2:00 A. " 
" Gordonsville 1 35 p • 2:56* 4 
" Richmond 5:30 4 4 6:30 " 4 44
 Washington, 9:00 44 44 ....6:10 44 44 
Trains leaving Staunton at 10.30 A. M. and 3.35 P. M., runs daily veYcept Suuday) stopping at all regular stations. Trains leaving Staunton at 2.55 A. M. and 12.15 A. M., run daily, stopping at all reg'nlar stations DOtween Huntiugtou and Alleghany, and at Covington, Mill- boro, Goshen, Waynesbbro, Afton. Greenwood, Me- 
chnm's River, Ivy, Charlottesville, Gordonsville, Junction and Richmond. Sleeping cars run on 2 53 A. M. and 12.15 A. M. 
trains between Richmond and Covington. Also Sleep- ing cars will run on Nop. 3 and 4 trains between Wash- ington and White Sulphur. A Passeugor conch attached to Freight train runs between Waynesboro' and Goshen, leaving Staunton 
at 8.30 A. M.f aud arrives at Goshen 12 M., stopping at nil intervening staiious. This train makes connec- tion at Goshen for Lexington. For lurther information, rates, Ac., apply to John H. Woodward, Agent at Staunton, Va., or at tho Com- pany's Offices. CONWAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Phss. and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of RocklngUam county, ou the 24th day of July, A. D. 1877; 
George Saufley's administrator,    .Ccmplainant, 
vs. Nevil Rogers Administrator, et als.,.,....Defendants, 
On an Amended Bill iu Chancery. 
The object of this suit ia to enforce agajnet certain 
real estate in tho county of Rockingham, vendor's and lien of two debts, due by judgment of the County Court of said county: one for $282.23, with iuterest from tho Ist of June, 1860, and $7.31 costs, and the 
other $333.61, with interest thereon from the let of November, 1800, and $3.28 costs. And affidavit being made that tho defendant Edward Magalls. is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that ho do appear here within one month 
after duo publication of this order, and answer the Plaintiff's amended bill,"or do what is necessary to pro- tect his interest, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four successive weeks iu tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harri- 
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted nt the front door of tho Court-House of this county, on the first day of tho next term of the County Court of said County. Teste: J. H. BHUE, c. c. c. r. c. Roller, p. q.—july20-4w 
^TIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the 
V Circuit Court of Rockingham County, ou the 25th day of July, A. D., 1877. 
John E. Roller Complainant, 
va. George C. Tanner,  Defendant, 
In Assumpsiton Attachment. 
The object of this suit is to attach the estate of tho defendant in tho county of Kockingham and subject it to tho payment of the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, with interest thereon from May 20, 1877, till paid, and tho costs of this suit. An affidavit being made that tbe defendant, George C. Tanner, is a uon-residenfof the State of Virginia, It is ordered that ho. do appear hero within one 
month after duo publication of this order, and an- 
swer the Plaintiffs demand, or do what is necessary to protect his interests, and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a uewspaper published iu Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof post- 
ed at the front door of the Oourt-House of this coun- 
ty, on the first day ot the next term of the County Court of said county. Tests: july 26-4w J. H. SIIUE, C. O. 0. R. C. Paul, p. q. 
OoTiiniissaoiiox'Vj IVotlee. 
JJARVEY P. ROLLER Complainant. 
James E. Gibbs, William Gibbs aud Mrs. O'Fer- 
t'all .Dofondauts. 
In Chancery in Ciror.it Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from decree rendered at tho May term, 1877: 
—"And the cause was thereupon referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court with instructions to ex- 
amine, stato and settle the following accounts, viz; Ist. 01 the real estate owned by the said Dolendant, James E. Gibbs, subject to lions against him, its fee 
simple and annual rental value. 2nd. Of tho liens against the samo and the order of their priorities. 3rd. Auy other account which the Commissioner 
may doem of importance or auy parly interested may 
require" I have fixed upon Friday, the 24th day of August, 1877, at my office iu Uurrisouburg, as the time aud place of executing the foregoing decree, at which time 
and place the parties to the abovo entitled cause, and 
all others Interested therein, will attend aud protect 
their respective interests. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery 
of said Court, this 20th day of July, 1877. July 20-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. O. Roller, p. q. 
OommlKslonev's CTotloo. 
^EORGE SAUFLEY'S Adm'r Complalusnt. 
John H. Austin and Hulda Austin Dofeudunts. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract Irom Decree rendered at May term, 1877  
"And thereupon this cause Is referred to a Master ComraiBsioncr of this Court, with instructions to ex- 
amine, state and settle— let. An account of tbe real estate owned by the de- feudant, John H. Austin. 2nd. Au account of the liens against tho same and the order of their priorities. 3id. Auy other account which any party interested 
may require and pay for, or which the Commissiouer 
may deem of importance." I have fixed upou Saturday, tho 25th day of August, 1877, aa the time, aud my office In Harrisonburg as tho placo of executing the foregoing decree, at which time 
and place tho parties to the above entitled cause, and 
all others interested therein, will attend aud protect their respective interests. * Giveu under my baud this 30th day of July, 1877. July20-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0. Roller, p. q. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IjlARMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM 
' PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
OrlAa<rtoroil On-plt«xl-'..f$S00,000. 
W. D. RICE. President. J. H. MOTTLEY, fiecr* 
AVOffice Eat-t-Markotstreet, Harrisonburg, Vs. 
daclO CHA8. A. YANCEY, Agent 
0No matter what others hat—sec for your- r. 
self. Unheard of bargains in Millinery il ▼W Goods can now be had at my store, next to M (j Masonic Building. Pattern Hats for a mere /LA 
song. Nobby, stylish, cheap. Selling cheap- k, er than anybody else in Rockingham dare [Tt fl offer tho same stylo and quality of goods. |--j 
|jj MAKING BOOM FOR FALL GOODS I JD 
n Honcc tho reduction of prices in order to Iq (Aj rush off stock. NOW IS THE TIME. • L_ Two-button Jouven Kid Gloves for 85c, 2 worth $1.25 tho world over; Parasols at 50c Lj M aud 75c, worth 75c aud $1 each. ■ 
GOODS AT YOUR OWN PRICES. U h n Now, Now, is Your Timo to Buy Goods I \J 
ij If you fail to get real bargains now It will M bo your own fault. 
^ Respectfully, (j] 
A julyl2 DELIA E. PTNKIJS. 
EPISCOPAL 
FEMAIjE INSTITUTE, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
Rev. J. C. WHEAT, 1). 1)., Frincipitl, 
Assistod by Competent and Experienced Teachers in the several Departments. 
The exercises of this Institute will bo jmSBk resumed ou THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
For Circulars, stating terms, course of 
tBFwf study, &o., apply to J. C. WHEAT, Principal ReferencesBishop and Clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church of Virginia. julyl9-3m. 
BOTTOM riGURES. 
HAVING been among the first to put down tho price of Sowing Machines, I still keep below tho prices asked by most other agents. Tho following ia 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. I!few Price. Now Family .Singer $60 to 75...... $27 to 35 New Domestic   70 to 85  40 to 6l> New Wheeler k Wilson   CO to 85  30 to 45 Now Howo  60 to 75  30 to 45 New St. John  69 to 75  40 to 6(i New White Shuttle  60 to 75  30 to 45 New Davis 60 to 80  30 to 45 New Wilson  Co to 75  30 to 45 New Home 60 to 73  30 to 45 New Florence   60 to 75  25 to 35 Little Monitor, ^3 stitches,).... 55 to 75  40 to 55 Buckeye  20 to 45 10 to 25 Home Shuttle 20 to 45  16 to 25 Willoox and Gibbs, (Old style.) 56 to 75  40 to 60 Willcox and Gibbs (Automatio)  50 to GO Common Sense  18 to 85 12 to 25 Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewing "Macbinos repaired. Needles, Oil and all sorts of Attachments for sale. Orders from a distance promptly attended to. It 
will pay to call aud txamiue before buying elsewhere. juuel4-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. 
ASSIGNEE S S ALE 
. OP 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN McGAHEYSYILLE. 
BY virtue of a decree r< ndered by the Dislriet Court 
of the United Stales for the Western District of Virginia, on tho 11th day of June, 1877, in thft 
matter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt, I, as assignee of 
said bankrupt, will 
On Saturday, tbe 7th day of July, 1877, 
proceed to sell at public auction in front of tho sontU door of the Court House of Rockingham county, tho 
valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT 
surrendered by the bankrupt, situated in McGaheyiv 
vlUe, in Rockingham county, and now occupied by 
said Reuben Bonds. Tho house is a large, well ar- 
ranged dwelling, with all necessary out houses, good garden, and about 18 acres of land which will bo di- 
vided and sold in lots to suifpurchasers. TERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suit 
and sale aud all costs incurred ifi fanner adveriise- 
ments and attempts to sell the property, and the bal- 
nne.o ou a credit of one, two and throe years, with in- terest from day of sale till paid, purchaser to give 
oond with good security, aud tide to be retained as 
ultimate security. Sale to commence at 11 o'clock A. M, OHAS. A. YANCEY. Asslfcnee juuel4-4w of R. Bonds. 
POSTPOIVEMENT. 
Tho above sale is postponed until MONDAY, SEP- TEMBER 3ud, 1877. july 12-ta C. A. YANCEY, Assignee. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a doc.reo of tho Circuit Court of ItockiuRham county, reudorett iu the cauBO of Sally Hammer va. John A. Eurman, Ac.. I will sell at public auctlou, at the front door of tho Court Houso ia Harrlapuburg, 
On Saturday, tjie 4th day of August, 1877, 
a tract of about 
SI 
of timber and cleared laud, situated In said county, 
near Taylor Springs, adjoining the lauds of H. H. Washington and tho old Huston farm., TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand; tho ro- 
maiudor in ono, two aud three years, tho purchaser to give bonds with nmplo personal security, aud the ti- 
tle to bo retained as ultimate security. The land will be started at the unset bid of $16 per 
aero. JOHN K. ROLLER, July 12-4w. Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered at its May term, 1877, in tho cause of Jamos N. Dovel's adminlslrator, An., vs. James H. Dofflemoyer, Ac... I will sell at publio 
auction at the front door of the Court House in Harri- 
sonburg, 
On Saturday, tbe 4ib day of Aoffust, 1877, 
two undivided interests in the reversirn iu the tract of 
62 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND 10 POLES, 
assigned to tho w idow of Tandy Dovel,-dee'd., for her dower. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, tho re- 
mainder in three payments at six. eighteen and thirty 
mouths, with Interest IVom day of sale, tho purchaser giving bonds therefor with approved security aud the 
tiUo to Lo retained as ultimate socuniyr JOHN E. ROLLER, julyl3-4w Commisslouer. 
Drugs, medicines, chemicalh, trusres^ Supporters, Surgical luHtrnments, aud Patent Medicines of all kinds, at L. II. OTT'S Drug Store. 
JF you want the worth of your money, buy vonr Clothing of D. M. SWITZEU A- SON. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hamsonbnre, Va,, : s : Jnly 26, 1877. 
rUBLlHIlBD EVKRY TMCnSPAT DT 
c. xx. V^5SrT>xi:iiFoixi>. 
j^TOmce ornrr the Store of JjOVQ & Heller 
Boath of the Oomt-Honee. 
Termn of Subscription : 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-clvi. ,v^slriR Halost 
1 squftre ften linee c^.hie typo,) eno Insertion, f 1.C0 
•• each sabsequont Insertion,  BO 
•* one year,    1C.00 
«• six months   6.00 
ff r.BLV A»TERXj«K*EyTfl $10 for the flrat square and 
15.30 fo each additional square per year. 
> OrsssioNAL Cards $1.00 a lino per year. For five 
lines o loss $5 per year. 
a,EOAL Advkrtibemewtb the legal fee of |B.00. 
Bpkoial ortiOCSfL Notices 15 cents per line. 
flLargo advortisonients taken upon contract. 
^llaArertislng bills duo In advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers dlsoontlmiing before the close of tho year, vril 
be charged transient rates. 
•To"i> X^rlntinfif. 
We aro prepared to do Job printing of all kinds at 
low rates, ron oabw. 
db O, 3R- IFU 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect July 8th, 1877. 
Trainb E/oitwaiid: Aocom'n. Pasb'r. A. M. A. M. 
Leave Harrisonburg,  11 50 P. M. 
•' Now Market  12 42 Arrive Mount Jackson  1 04 
•* Woodstock  1 49 
•• Straaburg  2 18 
•• Wincbeator,   1 48 3 27 
«• Harper's Ferry  4 56 
•• Washington,  7 20 
*< Baltimore   8 30 
Trains Westward: Mall—A.M. P.M. Leave Baltimore  
'• Washington,  
" Harper's Ferry,  
•• Winchester,  P. M. 
" Strasburg,   3 16 •• Woodstock  
•• Mt. Jackson,  4 28 
•« New Market,  5 13 
•« Broadway  6 51 Arrive Harrisouburg  • 7 07 
•• Staunton  
On Mondays and Saturdays Accommedation train for Harrison burg will leave Tlmoervillo at 7 C8 a. ra., Broadway 8 10, arrive at Harrlsonbnrg 9 10 a. m. Re- 
turn, will leave Hanisonburg 5 35 p. m. same day. 
"Va.lle'y ZFLallroetcL. 
On and after Monday, June 11th, 1877. trains will 
run as follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. A. M. P. M. Leave Harrisonburg  7 40 2 30 Arrive at Htauuton  9 20 3 30 East. Leave Stauntou  10 40 3 45 Arrive at Harrisonburg... 11 40 5 15 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
PRIMARY MEETINGS. 
Central District Primary Election. ] 
—Tho primary election in Central dis- | 
triot, to send delegates to the Conser- ; 
■vatire State Convention, on Saturday , 
last, was a very spirited affair. Tho 
polls were not opened until 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon, yet early in the morning 
the forces began marshaling for tho 
contest. Col. Fred. W. M. Holliday 
and Geu..Wm. Mahone were the only 
ones in the race, and the issues were 
not for men but measures. The State 
debt question was the absorbing issue. 
Gen. Mabone bad announced that he 
favored a re-adjustment, and that struck 
the popular chord with a large number 
of people, and on that platform alone 
did he get any support. Col, Holliday's 
supporters, too, were nearly all for a 
re-adjustoaont of the debt, but they be- 
lieved that gentleman would lend bis 
aid to carry out any plan which tho 
Legislature might propose. 
The voting began lively. Up to about 
5 o'clock the Mahone ticket was about 
twenty-one votes ahead, but from that 
time until 7 o'clock Col. Holliday's 
friends worked bard and the tally at 
the end showed that the Holliday ticket 
Lad been elected by eleven majority.— 
There were 299 votes polled—Holliday 
155; Mahone 144. 
The delegates chosen are: P. A 
DuiugerSeld, James C. Heltzel, P. 
Bradley, George P. Burtner. Cbas. T. 
O'Ferrall, Dr. James Curry, William 
M. Billbimer, James Kavanaugh. Al- 
ternates—J. B. Keezle, J. E. Boiler, 
T. T. Bohr, G. G. Grattan, S. P. Bea- 
mer, James L. Avis, Bolivar Ward, 
John G. Effinger. 
Upon tho Mahone ticket were John 
Linaweavor, Jno. Paul, Strother Sheets, 
Henry Bitenonr, John H. Balston, J. | 
G. Sprenkol, Jefferson Butler, A. J. 
Nicholas, for delegates, and Bobert C. 
Paul, S. A. Firebaugh, Geo. O. Conrad, 
Abrntu Liskey, J. H. Wortmann, Shel- 
toU Carrier, Wright Gatewood, Wm. 
Stinespriug, for alternates. 
Stonewall District.—No report of 
the proceedings of the primary meet- 
ing in Stonewall district has been 
transmitted to us by the oiQcers of the 
meeting. Tho delegates appointed are 
S. P. H. Miller, G. W. Kemper, Hen- 
ry B. Harusbercer, J. M. Weaver, T. 
N. Sellers, J. B. Eastham, and J. O. 
Walker. 
Linville District.—Expecting a for- 
mal report of the meeting at Edom, 
we made no effort to asceitain the 
procosdings. All we know is that Dr. 
S. A. Coffman was appointed as one of 
the four delegates, and that the dele- 
gates wore instructed for Mahone. 
The other meetings are reported in 
full in another column. 
 ^ 
Pocket Picked.—Mrs. Sarah Braith- 
woite, whilst making some purchases 
in a dry goods store in this place on 
Tuesday, had her pockot-boak", con- 
taining about $7, stolen from her 
pocket by somo unknown woman. Her 
sou was scut for and soon overtook the 
woman. He asked her for the pocket- 
book, when she replied that she bud 
not seen it, but upon being told that 
'-o would bo arrested if she did not 
d it over, a little girl with her put 
jr Laud iu her pocket, took out the 
pocket-book and banded it over. The 
woman then said she Lad found it on 
the floor while iu- the store. 
ATVOTIITHIl OtXXVXCTIOPr s 
SILAS MORRIS GUILTY OF MURDER 
IS THE FIRST DEGREE. 
Tho second trial of Silas Morris, as 
accessory to the murder of David G. 
Lawsou, which began on Monday of 
last week in the County Court, termi- 
nated yesterday morning. The jury 
rendered a verdict of guilty, but not 
saying in what degree they were sent 
to their room to ascertain. In a few 
minutes they returned with a verdict of 
mnrder in the first degree. 
Morris' wife was in the court-room 
with him, and during the trying ordeal 
eat holding her husband's hand. When 
he stood up to receive tho verdict she 
stood with him, and when the verdict 
was announced, whilst ho seemed little 
moved, she shed tears. 
Further proceeding were postponed 
until this morning. 
Sons of JoNADAD.-^-The Grand Coun- 
cil of Virginia and West Va., held its 
annual session in this place on Wed- 
nesday last, in the Hall of Alpha Coun- 
cil, No. 1. Nearly all of the Grand offi- 
cers were present and a fair repifesen- 
tation from subordinate Councils. The 
reports of tho officers showed that the 
order is advancing in the accomplish- 
ment of its high mission, and its finan- 
cial condition improving. The session 
was the most harmonious and satisfac- 
tory it has ever held. The following 
officers were elected and installed for 
the ensuing year: A. J. Tamer, of 
Staunton, M. W. Grand Chief; J. D. 
Bncher, of Doe Hill, Highland county, 
Dep. Grand Chief; Geo. O. Conrad, of 
Eockingham, Grand Patriarch; Dr. 
W. J. Points, of Harrisonburg, Grand 
Worthy Secretary; Judge C. T. O'Fer- 
rall, of Harrisonburg, Grand Worthy 
Treasurer: J. M. Blagg, of Highland, 
Grand Marshal; Robert J. Irving, of 
Staunton, Gr. In. Watchman; Wm. E. 
Lee, of Rookingham, Gr. O. W.; J. K. 
Smith, of Harrisonburg, Past Grand 
Chief. 
The representatives to the Sovereign 
Council of North America, are J. D. 
Bnoher, George S. Christie, and A. J. 
Turner, holding over, and Judge O'Fer- 
rall, P. Bradley and Geo. O. Conrad, 
re elected. The Past Grand Chiefs of 
the jurisdiction. W. J. Points, J. W. 
Newton and J. K. Smith, are members 
of the Sovereign Council. 
The Grand Council resolved to hold 
its semi-annual in the city of Staunton, 
on the third Wednesday in January, 
1878. 
Installation.—Minuehaha Tribe,No. 
33, Improved Order Red Men, installed 
the following officers on Monday eve- 
ning, to serve six months:—Sachem, 
J. K. Smith: Son. S , G. D. Anthony; 
Jr. S., J. C. Bowman; Prophet, E. L. 
Braithwaite; Chief of Records, Wm. J. 
Points; Keeper of Wampum, Win. A. 
Slater; 1st Sannap, J. M. Wellman; 
let Warrior, Wm. F. Allen; G. W., 
Wm. C. McAlister; G. E., D. W. Pol- 
lard. 
All members of the Order in good 
standing are especially requested to be 
present at next regular meeting, on 
Monday evening July 30, to participate 
in tho "corn dance," tho aboriginal 
mode of rendering thanks to the Great 
Spirit for abundant game and corn. 
Also to partake of "corn and venison" 
in the Sachem's tent. 
Valley Female Seminary:—We would 
call attention to the advertisement of 
this school found in this issue. Tho 
second session commences September 
lOtb with very encouraging prospects. 
With a fell corps of able and experi- 
enced teachers, and located in the midst 
of the intelligent and refined commu- 
nited surrounding the old Stone Church 
in Augusta county; occupying a beau- 
tiful, healthful and accessible situation, 
nothing seems wanting to insure the 
entire saccess of this new Female In- 
stitute. 
   < ^ 
Ready for War.—The State officers 
not having been informed that tho 
Harrisonburg Guards are ful.y organ- 
ized, armed and equipped, the compa- 
ny on Tuesday night resolved to in- 
form the Governor of the fact and did 
so at once by telegraph. This action 
was taken in view of the unsettled 
condition of the country. 
-»»»«♦.  
Valley Convocation.—The Valley 
Convocation, composed of the Episco- 
pal ministers in Rockingbam, Shenan- 
doab, Frederick and Clarke counties, 
Virginia, and Jefferson and Berkeley 
counties, West Virginia, will meet in 
the Episcopal Church at Front Royal 
on Wednesday, August 1st, 1877, and 
continue in session (our days. 
A Military Pic-Nio under the aus- 
pices of the Harrisonburg Guards, will 
be bold on the line of the Valley Rail- 
, road within the next two or three 
weeks, An enjoyable aflair for old and 
young can bo expected. Wo will give 
a fuller notice next week. 
 m   
Visitation.—The Right Reverend 
Bishop Whittle of Virginia will visit 
Harrisonburg on next Monday, July 
IjOtb, and will preach uud administer 
the Rite of Coufirmatiou. Services 
will begin at 8 o'clock. 
Dn. UAlirnil:—Your Eleclrlo Compound 
baa nivfii mo entire Hatistactiou. Every per- 
son wbo knows loo knows that 1 have suiler- | ed for four or live yearn willi a general Neu- | lalgla all througb my wbolo sysieui. 1 took 
your Compnuml, and if any person wants, 
further evidence aa to the cure In mv c.aae, 
let ilieni call upon we at llrldgcwaiar, Va. 
' July ITih, 1617. , Jon;. E. Buvan. 
itm; vie i ES. 
Corporstion election to day 
Will it bo Hyde or Patterson ? 
Thoru is repudiation in the air, 
Rawley is reached in easy stages. 
Now is the 'Hay Day' of the Husbandman. 
Are you a striker or a railroad corpnrstionT 
Re-adjust if you can, but never repudiate. 
No music in the laud since Orkney took 
the band. 
"May your Honor please," ts the prelude 
to a toase. 
Tito election to day promises to be hotly 
contested. 
The reported murder in East Rockingbam 
was a faiee rumor. 
F. M. Flick is having a ten pin alley built 
in the rear of the .Spot a wood Hotel. 
Building is going on lively in Harrisonburg, 
and several other bouses are contemplalod. 
The Harrisonburg Guards have informed 
the Governor that they are on a war foot- 
ing. 
Not that they love Holliday less but be- 
cause they like Mabone's State debt position 
better. 
Augusta holds her piimnry meetings next. 
Saturday. It is said tho county will go for 
Htfiiiday. 
Tho Virginia Normal Music School, at New 
Market, will open August 1st aud close Au- 
gust 30th. 
We have declined seventeen invitations to 
spend the Summer at the Springs—at our 
own expense. 
The Good Templar lodge of Mt. Crawford 
propose having a pic nic and temperance 
rally next month. 
A camp meeting will bo held near Weyer's 
Cave, on the lands of Elias Pirkey, com- 
mencing August 10th. 
The United Brethren camp-meeting at 
Mt. Fisgab, in Augusta county, will com- 
mence on August 3ud. 
Silas Morris, as accessory to the murder of 
David G. Lawson, was yesterday convicted 
of murder in the first degree. 
Will Harrisonburg Patterson on the back 
and call him to the front for Mayor ? or 
will she refuse to change her Hyde. 
Holliday would have been the unanimous 
choice had he come out flatfootej for ro ad- 
justment. A majority prefer him anyhow. 
Bishop Whittle will preach in Emmanuel 
Church, in this place, on Monday night next, 
aud receive into the fold a number of peni- 
tents. 
As there will be a number of passengers 
for Salt River to night it is hoped that the 
strike will not extend to the steamers on that 
route. 
A pair of spectacles, in a case, wore found 
in Harrisonburg one day last week, and were 
left at this office, where the owner can get 
them by calling. 
Only nine members of the Council are to 
be voted for. If a ticket contains more, strike 
out all but nine. If you vote for ten tho 
ticket will be thrown out. 
The Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad will is- 
sue round trip tickets to delsgatea attending 
the State Convention. The fare from Staun- 
ton mid return will be $7 50 
Dr. Burkbolder of this place is aunoi nce i 
to lecture to-night and to morrow night at 
Bridgewater. His subject is "View of our 
world as given by combined science and re- 
ligion." 
Don't sufibr with Piles when you can get 
a sure remedy by applying to Dr. Harper, In 
Harrisonburg. His mediciues are alt purely 
vegetable. Look for bis sign on Main street 
at Partlow Building. 
Douglass Tutwiler, aged about 20 years, 
was struck with a plow handle whilst plow 
ing on a farm near Mt. Crawford recently, 
and was so seriously injured that bo died on 
Tuesday of last week. 
Get the best, as it is the cbespest. llolir, 
Sprinkel & Co.'have for sale this season the 
VVillougliby Gum Spring Drill ; also Patap- 
, sco Guano and "Grange Mixture" Phos 
pbatos. AH will bo sold on satisfactory 
terms. 
Col. Reuben N. Ilnrrb-on has gone to the 
mountains of West Virginia to recuperate. 
He will return about the first of September, 
* at Abich time be will ptibliHb bis platform 
: and announce himself a candidate for the 
House of Delegates. 
C. N. Harper, agent for John Wanamaker, |. Pbiladelpliia, has bad a good trade daring 
the past week. His business seems to be on 
the increase. He sold several fine dress pat- 
1
 terns to ladies, and the only reason tliat can 
" be assigned for this is, that Harper retails 
, good at wliolesale prices. He returns bis 
9 thanks for the liberal patronage conferred 
upon him by the citizens of Harrisonburg 
and county. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM MT. CUAAVFOIID. 
Accidents.—An accident occurred on the 
farm of N. A. Tutwiler, two miles south of 
this place, on the afternoon of Friday, the 
IStli inst., which resulted in the death of 
Douglass Tutwiler, a youth about 20 years 
old. son of Eli Tutwiler, dee'd, and a cousin 
of the first named gentleman. He was en- 
gaged in plowing corn at the time. His 
horse, while moving briskly, from some 
cause stopped suddenly, throwing the young 
man forward. One of the bandies of tho 
plow struck him in the region of the stom- 
ach, producing internal injuries of so seri- 
ous n character as to result in his death, af- 
ter Intense sufTering, on the following Tues- 
day evening at OJ o'clock. lie was a steady 
and industrious youth, a member of the 
Uuited Brethren Church, and leaves a wid- 
owed mother and many relatives and friends 
to mourn his untimely death. 
Onr townsman, Matthew Ireland, while 
engaged in painting for S. C. Switzer, at the 
house of Sam'l Byers, near Burke's Mill, fell 
from the trestle, npon which he was stand- 
ing, across the railing of the porch, break- 
ing a rub on his left side, and receiving oth- 
er painful injuries. He was broujbt home. 
Dr. Dinges called in, and be is now, we are 
pleased to learn,improving rapidly. 
This section has been visited during the 
past week by refreshing rains, and the 
parched and perishing vegetation has re- 
vived wonderfully. Everytbing now gives 
promise of a year of greater abundance in 
all farm products than of any one during 
the past decade. 
Tlie Good Templar Lodge of this place 
propose having a grand pic nic and rally in a 
beautiful grove near town, some time next 
month. Ail temperance organizations with- 
in reach, and the Sabbath Schools of the vil- 
iage will be invited to participate. Speak- 
ers and a baud of music will be secured for 
the occasion, and nothing will be left un- 
done by the committee of arrangements to 
make the gathering an agreeable one to all 
who may participate. 
The Lodge is in a very flourishing condi- 
tion, making additions to its membership at 
every meeting. Visiting members were 
present on Saturday evening last, from 
Cross Keys Lodge. One of these, Dr. J. B. 
Webb, in response to calls from the crowd- 
ed hall, delivered a very able and interest- 
ing address, full of counsel and encourage- 
ment. 
The Conservative meeting of Saturday 
was well attended and bannouioua. Jos. S. 
Loose, Esq , presided with ease and dignity. 
Col. Barbee and Dr. Webb delivered some 
pointed aud forcible rtuiarkB on men and 
measures. We all (except one) resolved to 
"Readjust" tho State debt, whatever that 
means. ' 
A GOOD MoVSER.—One night last week a 
noise on the premises of Mr. M. Shipplett at- 
tracted the attention of the family. Upon 
examination they found that a wire trap, 
which had been set the evening previous, 
had caught fourteen full grown rats. 
will be ready with bis or her mite when the 
new "Steward" calls on them. Ho is a mod- 
est and unassuming gentieniaa ; one not like- 
iy to pusli his claims, but do not turn him 
away empty, as the cause he represents Is 
one worthy of your support. Call around, 
Garry, aud give every one an opportunity to 
contribute. N. W. Orb. 
  ^   
Conservative^ Meeting in Ashhy District. 
Mt. CnAWPOUD, Va., July 21,1877. 
Pursuant to the call of the County Com- 
mittee, the Conservatives of Asliby District 
assembled in this place today. The meet- 
ing was organized by the election of Rev. 
Jos. S. Loose as Chairman and M. Lindon as 
Secretary. In response to the call of the 
Chairman and others, Col. Barbco, of Bridge- 
water, addressed the meeting on the subject 
of tho State finances. Dr. Webb ottered the 
following resolution, which was rejected, re- 
ceiving but one nfflrmativo vote : 
Resolved, That the delegates from this 
District be, and they are hereby instructed 
to vote for no jnan for Governor fn the Con 
vention to assemble in the city of Richmond 
on the 8th of August next, who is not in fla- 
vor of paying.tlie whole State debt as ascer. 
. tained by tin "andiug Bill. 
Dr.^Y.tln jjered the following, which 
was iMPpted with but one dissenting votei 
RESoifKD. That this meeting Is of the 
opinion that Virginia is not able to pay the 
whole debt as ascertained by the Funding 
Bill, and that our delegates be and they are 
hereby instructed to vote for no man for 
Governor who is not in favor of a readjust 
meut of the same. 
The election of nine delegates and nine 
alternates to the Richmond Convention be 
ing the next business in order, the follow- 
ing-named gentlemen were put in nomina- 
tion and elected to represent this District in 
that body, viz ; Delegates—Dr. Jos, B. Webb, 
Col. G. T. Barbee, Dr. Geo. U. Dinges, Joe. 
S. Loose, Christian Miller, M. J. Myerboef- 
fer, M. Lindon, Jno. R. Bowman, Dr. J. G. 
Minor ; Alternates—D. J. Hunstcker, Dr. T. 
H. B. Brown, Maj. L. C. Wbitefcarver, Lew- 
is S. Byrd, Aaron Shutters, Sam'l L. Slusser, 
Samuel B. Shipplett, Henry Carpenter, J. B. 
F. Armstrong. 
Previous to putting tho vote on the elec- 
tion of delegates and altoruates, the follow- 
ing resolution, offered hy Mr. C. Miller, was 
adopted without a dissenting vote : 
Resolved, That the citizens of Ashby 
District in convention assembled recognize 
in Col. F. W. M. Holliday all the elements 
of a statesman and Christian gentleman, and 
believing him to be the man for the times, 
hereby instruct our delegates to vote for 
him for Governor so long as his name is be- 
fore the State Convention. 
On motion of Maj. Wbiteacarver, the Sec- 
retary was directed to furnish copies of the 
proceedings of the meeting to the county pa- 
pers for publication. 
He was further directed, by motion of Dr. 
Webb, to transmit a certified list of dele- 
gates and alternates to the Secretary of the 
State Executive Committee at Richmond. 
The meeting adjourned sine die. 
Jos. S. Loose, Chairman. 
M. Lindon, Secretary. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
General Dealer in Dry Goods. 
(Correspoudence of tbo Commonwealth.) 
In the judgment of many farmers in the 
Valley, they are greatly imposed upon by a 
combination among the men who thresh 
their wheat, (the steam threshers,) in the in- 
iquitous toll of four bushels out of the hun- 
dred, and having to feed two and often 
three horses to haul water, &c. Three bush- 
els is a very high toll, and the farmers 
should combine to correct the imposition. 
An objection to the Fultz wheat is the im- 
possibility of separating the white caps from 
FUOM BRIDGEWATER. 
Scrats.—The corn groweth well, and 
pumpkin vines stretcbeth their arms. 
Fine weather to chase and be chased by 
weeds. 
The sound of the reaper is hushed in the 
land, aud the monotonous hum and shrill 
whistle of the thresher awake us from our 
morning slumbers. 
Glad to welcome the editor of the Com- 
monwealth into our sanctum on Saturday. 
Come again and spend the day, and bring 
your knitting along. 
Ml. Williams of the Commonwealth 
called on us Sunday. Always glad to see 
representatives of the press. 
DeWitt Brown is dispensing nice ice-cold 
lemonade, at the drugstore of his father, at 
five cents per glass. Dive him a call, and 
you will never rue it. 
"Oli, tbo fliea! the horrible fliea. 
Buzzing around like election lies, 
Dodging about like a luauiac'e dream, 
Over tbo butter aud into tho cream, 
Holding conventions ail over tho bread, 
Biting your eara aud tickling your head, 
Crawling, buzzing, too busy to die- 
Dog gone the impudent, pcatiforoue fly." 
Lecture.—Dr. Burkholdor wil lecture to 
the students of the Normal School and the 
citizens of Bridgewater on Thursdsy and 
Friday nights, the 20th and 27th inst., on 
the subject, "View of our world as given by 
by combined science and religion." The 
lecture will be divided into two parts, and 
rendered as follows : Thursday night, "An- 
imals and Plants ; Friday night, "The Earth 
aud Man." 
More Improvements.—Mr. Joseph Click 
is fitting up a handsome honso on the lot re- 
cently purchased by him of the Sellers es- 
tate. Messrs. Grove and Hatfield are the 
architects. When the building sball have 
been completed it will be one of the hand- 
somest in our "city." 
Still They Droop.—The limbs of our 
shade trees are still hanging low; can't get 
along the streets horseback without pursu- 
ing a serpentine course. We some times 
wonder why it is that corporations are more 
prompt to collect and more solicitous in re- 
gard to taxes tliau they are for the comfort 
of their citizens. These are questions that 
might be solved by a lyceura. 
Tunday Services.—Rev. Mr. Kinzer 
preached in the M. E. Church South at 11 
o'clock, and Rev. J. E. Hott at the Brethren 
Church at night. The style of the latter 
the grain. The machine can't rub them off gentleman is unique and very attractive, 
and the wind mill will not separate them jtulgiBg from the well filled houses that he 
It ought not militate against the price. commands. 
We have every day an interesting subject Normal School—This school is being 
for the pencil of Rosa Bonbeur, so success- gradually filled up with students. We hope 
ful in painting animal life, in a number of that every teacher who can possibly d» so 
young calves lying around with a flock of will spend some of his time at this iustitu- 
young ducks, industriousiy engaged, in all tion. 
possible altitudes, catcliing flies off every Seeking the Fountain of Health — 
part of their bodies, whilst tbey chew the Our congenial friend, Mr. C. P. Earman, will 
cud in blissful recognition of the great kind this week leave the pleasant village of 
ness rendered by their downy friends of the Bridgewater and repair to the mountains to 
web-footed order. drink deep and long from the life giving 
Fort Republic Unmp-Mccting. 
Providence permitting, a Camp meeting 
of tho M. E. Church South, will be held on 
the lands of Elias Pirkey, Esq., a short dis- 
tance from tho Fountain and Weyer's Cave, 
commencing on Thursday, (lie ifith of Au- 
gust. The friends of the adjoining Circuits 
and Stations, are cordially invited to tent 
witli us. No huckstering allowed beyond 
thai already granted by the committee. A 
nice boarding-tent will bo keplon the ground 
for the accommodation of ladies aud gentle- 
men ; also a pound for horses. 
DAVID THOMAS. P. E. July 1777. ANDRRW UullEY, P. O. Olhex' udjaceut |)aper« roqueHtod tu copy. 
A number oi enrpenters left here on 
Monday lust to work on the Pavilion 
which is being crocted at Fort Defi- 
nnco Station, in Augusta county, by 
(borailrocd authorities. Sonls aud a 
speaker's stand will be built. Tbo 
' place i iatuudoJ fcr tt&surBUmu. 
jud in  fr  tb  ell filled ses t t e 
. 
l l —Thi l i i  
r ll  fill   it  st ts.   
a
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t i l t o l t ill f 
i t   i t  tb t i  t  
, 
streams that gush from their sides. May 
the palor that is now so visible on his cheek 
be replaced by tbe bloom of youth aud beau- 
ty ; may bis cadaverous form be transposed 
into one of plumpness aud fatness. Coma 
back *0 us, Press, full of life, full of fish 
and full of health. 
Sidewalks.—Some of our sidewalks are 
iu a doylorable couditiou, and we would sug- 
gest to property owners that each one see to 
it that the walks in front of their premises 
be put iu good condition. While slowly and 
cautiously wending our way to the sanctua- 
ry on Sunday night lust, to listen to tho gos- 
pel truths, all of a sudden splash went our 
foot into a deep mud hole, which covered 
our glossy boots and best pants with slush, 
causing us at the time to wonder whether or 
not wu bad readied I lie Slough of Despond. 
Let tliisevll be remedied,ns it will improve 
the appeurauue of your property and render 
pedestriauisni more plvasnnt. 
1 Kncuurauis Him.—Wo Lopo every ouo 
rinlus District- Meeting. 
In pursuance of the call of the County 
Executive Committee, a meeting of the 
Conservative voters of Plains District, Rock- 
ingbam county. Va., was held at Broadway, 
July 21st, 1877. Dr. J. Q VVinfield was 
called to preside and P. W. Pugh, and the ,, 
following resolutions unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, Ist. That our delegates be in- 
structed to vote for no man as a candidate 
for Governor who does not clearly favor such 
an adjustment of the State debt that tho 
present.rate of taxation on property will pay 
the interest on the debt as adjusted, and pro 
vide a sinking fund to pay the principal. 
Resolved, 2ad. That if Col. Holliday 
meets tbo above requirements, pur delegates 
be instructed to vote for him ; if he does not, 
for some other good man who does ; aud that 
ihey be ordered to correspond with the vari- 
ous candidates to ascertain their opinions on 
this question. 
Wm. M. Sibert, A. H. Fuik, Michael G. 
Martz, Eugene West, B, F. Oarber, Samuel 
C. Williams and John A. Cowan were ap- 
pointed delegates, and Tlioa. L. Williamson, 
Milton Pence, Jacob S. Sellers, D. B. Sites, 
W. W. West, Herod lloman and J. B. D. 
Rhodes alternates, to represent Plains Dis- 
trict iu the State Convention to be held iu 
Richmond, August 8th, 1877. 
On motion, it was ordered that the Secre- 
tary fumisli the proceedings of this meeting 
to the county papers. 
J. Q. Wineield, Chairman. 
P. W. Puon, Secretary. 
(From Warren Sentinel.) 
Warren County Oouscrvallveg. 
A meeting of the Conservatives of War- 
ren county for the election of delegates to 
the State Conservative Convention to meet 
in Richmond, August 8tli, 1877, was held at 
the Court. House in Oront Royal, Tuesday, 
July 17tli. Tho meeting was called to or- 
der and its objects explained by Judge Jolin 
T. Lovell, Cliairmnn of the County Conserv- 
ative Executive Committee, whereupon 
Capt. A. M. Earle was called to the chair 
and Jas. W. Kendrick appointed Secretary. 
On motion it was resolved that the voters 
of each district retire and elect separately 
the delegates and alternates from tbe four 
magisterial districts of the county, aud iu 
pursuance thereof the following delegates 
and alternates wore chosen ; 
Front Royal District—John T. Lovell, S. 
S. Turner and John W. Peyton, delegates ; 
Ewell Baker, Jas. H. Brown aud John R. 
Jackson, alternates. 
Cedarvillo District—A. M. Earle and John 
R. Rust, delegates ; Thomas W. Timberlake 
and John T. Lovell, alternates. 
South River District—John W, Marlow 
and Reuben A. Finnell, delegates ; Lafayette 
Updike and Wm. A. Compton. alternates. 
Capt. 8. S. Turner offered tho following 
resolution, prefacing it with somo appropri- 
ate remarks : 
Resolved, That we, the Conservative vo- 
ters of Warren county, in general meeting 
assembled, recognizing from personal ac- 
quaintance with him, tbe large ability, un 
swerving integrity and spotless reputation 
of that true Virginian, Col. F. W, M. llolll. 
day, and believing liim peculiarly fitted to 
discharge ably, faithfully and elliciontly the 
duties of llio ofllco of Governor of our be- 
loved OoromonweBitb, and believing further 
that lie is the unanimous choice of our peo- 
ple for that position, we therefore instruct 
our delegates to tho Conservative State 
Convention iu Richmond to use every right 
and honorable means to secure his nomina- 
tion as the candidate of the Conservative 
party for Governor of Virginia, and to cast 
the nine votes of this county for him so long 
as his name is before tho State Convention, 
which was unanimously adopted amidst ap- 
plause. On motion of Judge John T. Lovell, tho 
following resolution was adopted; 
Resolved, That in cases where the dele- 
gates or alternates above appointed can not 
attend tbo State Conservative Convention, 
that those wbo do, are empowered to till 
any vacancies which may exist, and that tile 
delegates present are authorized U cast tho 
full vote of this county. 
Giles Cook, jr., Erq .offered tho following 
resolution, which was adopted: 
Resolved, That the people of Warren 
are opposed to repuilintlon in whatever dis 
guise presouted, of Virginia's just obliga- 
lions. 
On motion the meeting adjourned. 
A. M, Earle, Chairman, 
i Jas, W. Kendrick, Sectetury, 
GREAT DECLINE 
DRY fiOODSI 
I have this day marked down my entire 
stock I 
NOTE the FOLLOWING PRICES: 
Good Brown 'Ootton, 5 cents. 
'■4 4 " " 6 " 
Best 4-4 " "  8 « 
Good Bleached Cotton, 5 " 
"4-4 " " ..6,7,8 " 
Best 4 4 " "  10 " 
CALICOES: 
Good Calico, 5 cents. 
Very best do 6J " 
Clark's 01T. Spool Cotton 65c. per fioz, 
A FULL LINE OP 
FAHOY GOODS andNOTIOlTS, 
 ALSO  
Ladies' and Children's Shoes. 
BY EXAMINING MY STOCK YOU WILL BE IN- DUCED TO BUY. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
"Sibort" Building, South ©f 0. H., Harrisonburg, Va. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a splendid Corset for 58 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You buy a beautiful Ladies' Silk Tie for 24c. 
• 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a Parasol for 21 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You ran buy 3 pair of Gent's Hose for 24c. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy three Ladies' Collars for 24 ets. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a handsome Tuck Comb for 
22 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy tbe best quality Gent's Paper 
Collar for 10 cents a box. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy one dozen Clark's O. N. 1'. 
Spool Cotton for 65 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy four H&ndkorcUiefs for 24 cts. 
At WOOLF'S 
You can find a beautiful aasortmentof Ham- 
burg Edgings, at 9, 18, 13, 22, 27, 
31, 3C and 38 cents per yard. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy 18 pair of Ladies' Hose for 24c, 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy 1 dozen Shoe Strings for 0 clfl., 
a yard long. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy one dozen Shoe Strings 1$ yd*, 
long for 0 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy GENUINE BARGAINS. 
AT 'WOOLF'S 
You can buy one paper Pins, 1 spool Clark's 
Cotton, 1 paper Needles, for 14 c;b, 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a splendid, finished Shirt, com. 
plete in every particular, made of 
Wamsutta Cotton, with the best 
quality of Linen Bosom, 
for only $1.00. 
I 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy Mme. Demoreet's Pattern*. 
AT 'WOOLF'S 
You can find a large assortment of Ribbons. 
At WOOLF^S 
You can suit yourself with a pair of fine 
Lasting Gaiters. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can be suited in an elegant Shetland 
Shawl—all colors. 
At WOOLF'S 
Your wants 'can be eUpplied. 
THE PLACE TO BUY IS AT 
H. E. WOOLF'S, 
'Sibert' Building, South side of the C. H, Square, Harrisottburg. 
REAL ESTATE. 
R. N. POOL...... PnEhlDENT. P. B. DELANY' SEC. & Suv r. C. H. VANDERFORD   ..TnfeXstinfcn. J. i). PRICK, Gknehal Salesman. O. K. HAAS  Attorney. 
BOOTH & GARRETT, Philadelphia. Practical ani) Analytical Chemjbts. 
OFFICE-HARRISONBURG, VA. 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" tho projectors have iu view the diBBoiuiuatlon of iuformatlon relative to all classes of lauds iu virginia— 
agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long vesideuce iu the State, eitensive oxpeiicmce iu tbo busiuesH and 
a thorough acquaintance with tbe great biiueral re- 
sources of the Comraouwealih, "ohables us to furnisb 
the most reliablo iutormatiou on these subjecls tb those seeking either homes iu Virginia or investment for capital. The neeOBslty for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter has long beon a great need to tho farmer, land 
owner aud mineralogist. Recognizing this urcesftity 
wo have taken advantage of it, and . t utablished this Biireau midway of the Rhenandouh Vulloy, ouo of tho 
most lerti'c aud productive regions in the United States, bdrdnrtid on either side by extensive rnolm- 
tains, rich In ihon, copper, lead uud£lucore&, Al/o the llucst deposits of Antbracito coal; This section 
abounds iu flue springs, inunmeruble fine mill sites 
and water powers for maunfocluring pvlrpofceS, gen- 
erally, together with all required railroad and tclb- graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington, Balti- 
more. Philadelphia and the West. Settlers iu this sec- tion will have all the advantages of public aud private institutions of learning, together with churches of all 
religious deuomihaiions. Partibfl desiring Information in regard tb lands or properties of any character or desenptidn will find it 
to their iuterest to communicato with iik, {ehclokibg 
stamp.) Addicss, P. B. DFLANY. Soc'y and Sup'fc Virgiuia Laud bureau, Harrisouburg, Va. 
NOTE—Persons having lands or mineral properties for sale are respectfully invited to correspond 
with this bureau, giving fuU particulars, and sanding dcHcriptions of property, terms and spec nieusof nilu- 
crals, (freight prepaid,) as we h4v6 frtcllltips for analy- 
zing arid toporting on all classes of mlucnils, by two of 
the most eminent chemists in the couutry. 
We have a largT list of other properties—mineral and 
agricultural lands, mills, tanneries, houses, lots, kc.— besides those advertised below, and persons desiring 
to purchase should coll npon us before buying. 
FOR SALE.—A Farm of 100 acres, ou Pheiiandoah River, 12 miles from Itarrlsonburg, About CO acres 
well timbered. Fencing In excellent condition. Good dwelling and all necessary improvements. This is 
considered oue of tbe finest farms on tho River. Soil light saudy loam; never requiring ferti'izers, and pro- ducing crops unsurpassed by any laud iu tho Valley 
of Virgiuia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Rangdrsvllle, Au- gusta county, Virgiuia. Tho lot oontaius ouo acre of land aud is onclosad by good fence. The house is in 
complete order, and coutalns five rooms, a kitchen 
and cellar. There is ou tho lot a largo new stable. On tho lot there is also another houae close to the 
main dwelling, which conlaiiiB four rooms. There is 
a well of excellent water in tho yard. This property 
will be Bold for $1,000. on good tcnua. 
FOR SALE—that flue three stoiy Brick Houae ou Northeast corner of West Market aud German streets. Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet ou West Market street and 75 feet on German street, hi»s two flue store rooms and waroroom on first floor; tho two 
upper floors coutalu eleven rooms suitabU' for ofilccs, for family, kc. There is a yard attached tu tho pro porty and a flno cisteriL The property is nfft red nt low llguros ou reasonable terms by the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY IN THE VALT.EY.—We have for sale the vaulable property known as the OAV12 OF FOUNTAINS, situ- 
ate4 4 miles Fast of V. 11. R., at Cave Staiion. Thia property la offered at very low llpires and ou easy terms. The farm coutuins 100 acres of uhoico laud. (River bottom land ) Fine largo inanBlon, with all 
necessary ont-huildings to a well couduoled farm. The Cave of Founiuiufl is ouo of the greatest woudcra ol 
tho present age—abounding In atulaotlte formations of beaulilul, magnificeut ami grand scenery, uot sitr- pasaad by any other Cave lu tho Uuited Statc-i. This Cave, being no s ly opened, loaves the formations fvosh 
and beautiful. This Cave propelty could he itmdo to yield a revenue. If properly managed, of over $10,000 per annum. Call at the ofilco or the Virginia Land Bureau fur further Information and torma of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF QOi) ACRES of choice smooth Limestone Land, with a fine two story, oo feet front, stono dwel- ling houso. large burn with atono foundation, etoue 
spring house, blacksmith shop, runuiiig water througl/ 
the farm, fresh apring water at the honso, two laiga 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of tbe farm is tu 
choice timber. '• he yard an.I groumls Hurruuudiug 
the dwelling are bouutified with flue shade trees ana 
evergretna. This is one of the finest farms to Au- gusta county. Blluatcd five miles Northwest of V. R. R at Fort Deflauco fitatlou. Will bo sold very choup 
aud ou easy torses if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 mttcB North of Earrlsonbarg on tbe Kratzer Spring road, 
has on it a wooden bouse, cnntaiulug five rooms and 
a kitchen, an trchard of choice fruit, well of freah 
Nvcter at the bolise. never fulling ppnds of water in thd fields. 15 acres of this place is lu chbicb timber. This is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy teims by ap- plying at once to the Virginia Laud Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lota Bituatnd in Harrisonburg. some of them well suited for business stands. Apply ai the Virginia Laud Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT iu Dayton, Va. Prlc<y, $750.1)0. Revpi-al Town Propot'tien in HarrlftoUbhrg-. Desira- ble and ch'tap Loraofl'. 
19^ ACRES o'F LAnO—portion of it in the corpora^ tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-hnowu Tanyard property in McGahoy^"- 
.'illle. is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered* 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisouburg; Blor6 room eu first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly lochted M* busiheks purposes-. 
TEN ACRES,imljrovnd; rchnfdrtabie (\welling; raos 
excellent neighboHiocfdj title nnqaefittottable.. Pricwi $750.00 cash, If purchased kodn. 
50 Acres, miles from Plenftafil Valley Depot. Good improvements, Excellent orchard 6f 175 trees. Never-failing Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. Will bo exchubged for Missouri lands, or sold very low for oho-third cakh and residue iu three years. 
115 Acres of good land "with Ihi^rovexnonta, Q?* 
miles from Railroad depbt. Borne meacToW lanrt; well 
watered; 90 acres of choice timber; .fencing good. 
'J bis is a cheap properly. Cah be purchased for the low sum of $2100. 110 ACRES OF LAND, go'o'd bulldihgS, .18 miles from Harrisouburg. Fr ee, $50 per acre. Thin prop- 
erty Is located In a good lieiguborhood and is a Bpien- did home. 
FOR SALR—OKF. nbNDREt) ACRES OF LIMF- 6TONE LAND within four nillcs of Harrisouburgi 
well watered: improvements good. FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM Within ond 
mile of Iferrisonbhrg. It is one of the most lovely liobieK In the Valley, will bo sold cheap aud on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small nrm9 contalhlng IhiHy acren, near Rawley Springs Pike: good, ftmoolh land, good im- provtincuts, excellent fruit; a very desirable little hotne; . Busy paymfentsi PH'co $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIHTY ACRES 
of good land j locatfed within four miles of Harrison- burg: good fanii httbfcb, barb And othet hcccssary out,- buUdiiign; large orchard ; well \baUred. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingbam county. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Haw-mill, four- teen acres of laud, good dwelling house, and all neoeiu pary nut-buildings. Splendid alte for tannery. Will be sold cheap. 
Ten. Act'bs, more or loss, with good improve 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisouburg. One 
of the cheapest and most dcsirnblo little homes novr in market. Call ami see what a small sum of mono* is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tint 
road loading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. TliU is a cheap piece of pvojieity, and would make a alee 
small home. The timoer on tho land is woith what is asked for thb hind; Will be Sold clibap axid ou good 
terms'. 
at:e lau B d b od
98 Acres of A No. 1 Uiucstono Land, oniy "2>^ 
miles from Hnrrifonbnrg. Excellent improvomeuts; 
running water on the place, wlf! bo sold at the very low price of $4,000; the bwher dosirihg to ciUhnrk iii 
other bdslneBB. This property cau Uo purchased oil 
easy terlns. 
FOUTV ACtlES lilgliiy linproved, efcceiifettt water power, colnfbrtablc iniprbveiuents. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has olie pf the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo ktniw tif lu Rbck- ingham eohuty. The lartd 18 prohoituliod the very bcBt in tfie Valley of Virginia; A rare bargain is td be had. FOR SALE—A uibe lillfe Farm of 75 Acren, 81*; 
miles from bodrily Beat 'K t'la waters of Miiddy. Creek; smooth liuul; good ICW iwclling-house; B&nl( Corn-crib and Wagon shod, snd other out-buildings: 
ucing In good repair; seven acres of On hnrd of 
cho'ce fruit; running water ou tho farm. Price $4006, in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Fnrnl of tft Aci-fil of cholco Latid; well watered by Pleasuht linn; ilekr the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot, V. R. It., five miles South of HarrH 
sonburtr; good dwolllug-housei bank barn; about 5(1 
acres cleared laud, aud of good quality; about 20 acre4 iu chdlcu ohk and hickory timber. This is a very good farm and cheap. Call at once aud purchoso a bargain; 
l!4tt5 ACRES cf good land located in the countioi 
of Loudnun and Fairfax, Va,; has two good hoti^eZ 
ami two good Darns, so situated as would make twd farms. Tho laud is watered by Hull Run; has ove^ 
two hnndved acres of river bottom. Oobd timber lautt, 
ami located within three miles of the O. A Alex. RBtfi 
road. ' Terms made easy, and a bft-gain will be givWk U api llcuiion Is made soon. 
To 4he VTorkliisf Clnag.—V'n nro" now pre- pared to furnish all classes with eon?taut empfeyraer.t 
at homo, ihft whole of the time, or fur fhctr spy.fe mo. 
mcnta. Bualnesa now, light and pn.fltjfMo. Porsona 
of either sex cosily earn from 50 cents to $3 per ov»'n, ing. and a proportional sum by devoting their whole time to tho buslm sH. Hoy« and girls cam nearly ns 
much ns men. That ail who see this notice mny send 
their address, and test the buMiucss we make this un- paralleled offer; To such as are not well aaHafled 
will send une dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partlcularB, samples worth several dollars to com 
xncuce work ou, and a copy ol Home aud Fireside. «.r j, 
of tin largest and best Ulustrtited rublicaiions, nil sent free by mail. Render, If you want permanent, profit** ble work, address Gkouok Stishos k Co.. PortUn' Maine. sopt*. 
Old Commonwealth. 
sIlAURl^ONnUHO, Va Jcv*20. 1877. 
An Udder Trouble. 
A New Jeisey render of the Tribune 
fiftje he hue n vnluuble half-blood Jer- 
eey heifer, two years old, that had her 
first calf five .weeks ago. She Kives 
about a gallon of milk at a milking, 
and of this one teat gives about a tea- 
enpful, another perhaps twice as much, 
and the two others all the rest. There 
is no'lump or obstrnclion in either of 
them that he can find. Her bag is be- 
coming somewhat one-sided, and he is 
afraid she may lose or both of the teats. 
Can he do anything to direct the How 
of milk to these and away from the 
others ? He does not say which part 
of the udder is the larger, but it is 
supposed to be the one which gives 
the most milk. If this supposition is 
correct, the fair inference is that the 
part giving the small yield is defective 
in structure, that the nerves and blood 
vessels supplying it with -vitality and 
nourishment aro defective, and hence 
the feeble functions it performs. In 
such cases little can bo done. Some- 
thing may be gained by milking the 
the weaker part of thobagoftener than 
the rest, and rubbing or kneading it 
ofterij'bnt the result would hardly pay 
cost, as it would require o very pro- 
longed effort to make any material im- 
pression. It sometimes happens when 
heifers drop their first calves that one 
part of the bag swells much more than 
the rest, and remains swelled for a 
long time and yields very little milk, 
while the part which swells less and 
gives more milk soon shrinks down so 
much as to make.the bag appear quite 
one sided. Should this be the case, 
then'constant application of tepid wa- 
ter sbould be made, or, what is better, 
the swelled part should be kept wrap- 
ped with wet cloths, held in place by 
straps over the back, till the swelling 
yields, which it will likely soon to do. 
Such swellings are often quickly re- 
moved by frequently rubbing with a 
liniment made with one part liquid 
nnimoniu, two parts nil turnentine, 
eight parts lard oil.—Prof. L. B. Ar- 
nold. 
(.'lire for Tluimps in lings. 
A writdf in Colntan'a Rural World 
tells how he cured this disease as fol- 
lows: A few weeks ago some of my 
hogs were attacked with what the 
fanners in this part of the country call 
the thumps—their sides working like 
a pair of bellows, their appetites failed 
at once, and .some, in connection with 
the fhnmping, were attacked -with di- 
nrrhcGU and vomiting,and severely that, 
from the first symptoms, they refused 
evtrythings offered them, excepting 
water. I saw at once my only-way of 
treatment was (hat cf drenching. I 
look some twenty or thirty grains of 
calouiel,Bnnd niixed it with two tnble- 
spconfuls of fionr%and added enough 
water to make a thin paste that would 
repdily flow; I then laid the hog on 
his bfck and inserted a stick between 
his jaws, and vyhenever the hog became 
a little quiet I poured in the medicine. 
About four hours afterward I gave 
each hog a gill of castor oil in the same 
manner, and have cured every case so 
far. Those that ten days ago were,as 
I thonght.-hopeles cases, are now ready 
to squeal for their feed. 
TUTT!S_PfLLS 
A Noted Divine says 
They arc worth their 
weight in gold, 
READ WHAT HE SAYS: 
Dr. Tutt:—Dear Sir: For ten years 1 latvc bef.i 
a martyr to Dys|)c|f&in,Constii>atioiif and'Piles. Last 
spring: your pills .were recommended-.to me; I used tnem (but with little iaith). 1 am now a well man, have pood appetite, digestion perfect, regular s ools, piles gone, and 1 have gained forty pounds solid ficsh. They are worth their weight in gold. Rev. R. L. SIMPSOaN, Louisville, Ky. 
TUTT'S PILLS ^rc\Mrpnb^ee;r 
 medicine thirty years, and CUEZ SICK HEAD- foralongtimuwasdeinoru ACHE. strator of anatomy in the 
. _ Mediciil College of Geor- | pi I I V gia, hence persons using I M I I O I IImImO his Pills have the guamn- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MB 'WT rJP nr IE M 
'.IV.:: : Hut tor! Hut tor! : 
MEUCHANDISE. 
CUKE DYSPEPSIA. 
CUKE PILES. 
TUTPS PILLS 
CUKE FEVER AND 
. AGUE. 
tuthTpills 
CUBE BILIOUS COLIC 
TUTPSllLLS 
tec that they are prepared 
on scicntinc principles, 
"rirmo mi H O and arc tree from all I U I I O l iLLo quackery. . 
CUSEOONariPATlON comglXg ""them 'h" 
 _ herctolore antagonistic 
I lITX^Q Pll I ^ qualities of a ftrei^then^ IUI I O lILLO tug,purgative,ana a pur* 
RB ifyiHgtanie. J'heir first apparent cf* 
TIITTIO Dll I O feet is to Increase the ap* I I I ^ I petite by causing the food 
^_rT_ __ j , to properly assimilate. R Thus the system is nonr- 
ished, and by their tonic 
mi ■ action on the digestiveor- | UTT S PlLLS g;lfis. regular and jieiiUhy ■ w evacuations are produced. RB The rapidity with which 
"***■ persons take on flesh, 
TIITTIO Dll I O while under the influence I IIO i o of these pilj8,oi itself in- 
CUBE KIDNEY COM- dicalcs their adaptability tpt.atnt, to nourish the body, and hence their efficacy incur* 
"■"IIWIA nil I O ing nervous debility,mel* 
TUTrO I ILiLv fmcholy,dyspepsia, wast- ing of the muscles, slug- CURE TORPID LIVER gishness of the liver, 
chronic constipation, and imparting health and strength to the system. Sold 
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York. 
TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. Gray H«ir can be changed to a glossy black by a single application of Dr.Tutt's Hair Dye. It acts like magic, 
and is warranted as harmless as water. Price $1.00. Office 35 Murmy St., N.Y. 
Pi, SPIKE 
DRUGS, AC. 
1850. mtabubhkd 1&5G. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
HUT'TKH I 
There is a decidedly bettor foeling for FINE BUTTER in WashiBgUm thanrtuH provoUeil for some time jmnt. This is ohirfly owing to the fnct, that ilio WoRtcm Bhipnienta of good Fall and Winter packed is fid ling oil. and ph we have uu^nuri vailed trade 
and demand for the 
What is Queen's Delight; 
Read the Answer 
It Is a plant that grows In the South, and is spe- 
cially adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate. 
NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof- 
ulous, syphilitic, and rhcinnatic aflcctions. Alone, it it a searching alterative, but when combined with Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it'forms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
Tha most powerful blood purifier known to medical 
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges from the cars and nusirits, abscesses, skin diseases, dropt-y, kidney complaint, evil effects of 
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use 
strengthens the nervous Gystcm imparts a fair com* plexlon, and builds up the body wilii 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. As an autidule to syphiUlic poison it is strongly 
eeommended. Jfundrcds of cases of the worst type 
avb been radically cured by it. Being purely veg- 
nble its continued use will do no harm. The best 
.•e to take it is during the fummer and fall; and 
stead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you II enjoy robust health." Sola by till druggists. 
<t«t|i.OO. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York*. 
Dealers in Farip and Amrican 
HARDWARE! 
MA.IIV IsmfEET. 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, i 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
11AI10W ABE. 
DEALERS IN 
avp are putting up, wo are now able to announce to our 
eustomei'A and the community generally, that wo will 
Buy all tlio No. 1, Fresh Spring House ' 
Butter that may bo brought to us, 
(iru be 1000 pounds a day,) 
At prices far above the prices of the gen- 
eral trade, and fully equal to any 
dealer in the County or Valley 
or State, and will 
Pay Cash or Trade 
for snmn, as best sultp custom firs. For all grades bo- low •■linn" we pay in nierchnudise a very tibfral price 
according to grade, fti-lbiuii it Ub from miKs 
around and ft-om all pacts.of tho county. 
Rospoctfully, 
E. SIRE. 
Llnvllle, Vn., Junn 7, 1877. • 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING MACHINE! 
CENTENNIAI. LAURELS! 
A Triple Crown 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Dipluiiins. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
PERIORITY OF THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER & WILSON SEWING 
GREAT 
Inteieiils offered to Casli Pnrcliasers. 
ADDRE S SIMPLY, 
Wheeler & Wilson Mamifact'g Co., 
011 CHESTNUT STUEUT, I'lllLAIlUM'IlIA. 
S.F.SANGER&CO. 
ItI'ltl w'<;AA-a tor, "Va. 
COMBINATIONS WON T WIN 
AGAINST THE 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPEOTFU LL Y In form s ih e publ ic, an d cspoola 11 y the Medical profossion, that he has iu store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LCimiOATINO AMD TaHMEIUU OILS, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIN DO ir a LASS, 
Notions, Vaucy Articles dec., Ac 
1 ofler for sain a largo and woll Seloctod asflortniout 
embraoing a varied stock, all warranted of tho besi quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line nt as reasonable rateo as.any 
other OBtAblishment In the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy* ■iciana' Prescriptions. Public, patronage respoctfuHy solicited. 
^ oct? L. H. OTT. 
jamessi Xi. ^-vxis, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
FULL STOCK! 
"BOTTOM" PRICES! 
CALL and examine our stock of "Cettnge" Cook Stoves, which aro equal to .guy offered in this 
market, and see tho testimouials of those who hava 
them iu use iu this county, 
marl-tf ROHR, SPRINKKL k CO. 
JOSEPH NEY, 
—DEALER IN- 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- 
DIES, NUTS, FRUITS. 
CANNED FRUITS, 
CRACK E R S, 
CAKES, CHEESE, 
MACARONI, TEAS, SPICES, 
COFFEE. TOYS, CROQUET SETS, 
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
BALLS, TOPS, 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.—They ward 
off disease, refresh and invigorate tho system, 
and thereby greatly enhance tho value of stock. Every former should loed them to his stock in the spring. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Trusses and shodt.der draces.—i have in 
stock a Ann lot of Trusses of improved patterns, 
and am prepared to fit any case of Rupture. Also a Itrgo stock ofjadles' and gentlemen's Shoulder Bracts, 
which raw tho shoulders up and back, rcleiv ug the 
chest of. their contracting weight, giving a perfect ex- pansion of every air-cell of the lunge, and imparting health activity by allowing n full respiration. For sale 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES—a full assortment of 
everything appertaining to the drug business, 
which will be sold at the lowest prices Physicians proscriptions and the compounding of Medicines re- 
ceives special attention under my immediate supervis- ion. Persons needing anything in my line will con- 
sult their intercsta by giving me a call. JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
JAMES L. AVIS S DRUG] STORE, 
' Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
FELLOWS HAMY 
Agricultural Implements! 
Nd/iD WARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
IXorso MIhh-h, Jko., Jhc., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 Esat-Markot Street,  
UARRISONB URO, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AORN'CY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
.Hay and Grain.Horse Rake, 
manufactured by theHagerstown (Ufa) Agricultural Works, and so favorably known to ttp Farmers of Rocklngham and adjoining counties. We hare in stock 
a full line of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Own Belting. Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Fred Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
OTTREPAIRS ON HAND, at all tllnea, for all the Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Rqapers and Mowers. Bradlev and Shlcklh's Flows. A full Hue oi 
Simvj r t 
 BUSINESS CARDS. j 
A. H. WILSON, 
etaddlo und . Haruora MaKcr, 
HAHBISONBCRO, VA.. 
/f* ffR Would reapectfullj a.j to the i__|-\pa8Ro that ho ha. anhl out hta iWr LIVERY huain..., ami en now 
LAkdmiiiuh" devote all his time to the manufac- tnro aud aaio of .U artlclea in hi. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! No matter what other, may tell you, who deal In 
accond-claaa Nnrthem made gooda, da not /o« to call 
and set mc before purckeuing. 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
lAdloa' and Oent'a Sad.llea and Brldlea. of all atylea 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' Harness. Carriage and Buggy Harness, all complete; Cart Harness, Collars. Roddlerv Trlmmtuge, Blankets Whips, Saddle Oirtha, Brushca, icc., and as to pricea 
and quality of gooda defy competition from any source. I warrant ray work to last, and to be made of the best material. Call on mo before purchasing. jKrflhop near tho Lutherau Church. Main street, dccd-tf A. H. WILSON. | >  
THE SPRING SEASON PRESENTS NEW STYLES 
—IN— 
LADIES' t CENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
(CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Oppokite Shacklett'h Cohnkr, Post Ornc* Buildino, 
Tenders his acknowledgments to the ladies and gentle- 
men of Uai risonburg and vicinity for tho generous patronage extended to him In the past, and In endeav 
orlng to deserve Its continuance, offers new stales for tlie Spring; nnd Summer - Season of 1877. In Boots. Shoes. Gaiters, etc. 
'Prices reasonable, v. Quality flrst clnss. Patronage 
solicited.., You are invited to call aud aee what I can do for you. QaU^fkction assured. 
^..•dpectfully, C. R. GIBBS. 
WANTED—Lumber of every description in ex- 
change for work. Give mo i call. I will trade for Lumber, Shingles, Locust Posts, cct. 
ap5-tf C. It. GIBBS. 
^T,rniJivrinoiv i 
I# 
% 
ScCO.GAN 
DEALERS IN 
JEWELRY, I (}«and tame PCOTIOIVS, I b V IU IN
MUSICAL IUSTEUMEUTS, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Snuff, &c. 
STOKE ROOM, 
SPRINKEL BUILDING, 
One door above Treiber & Gussaiau's 
* ' Hardware Store. 
Grl^e IsAe Oa.ll 1 
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY. 
Respectfully, 
JOSEPH NEY. 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jnn 11, 1877. 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, BWi Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks', Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Bock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MKOHANICS* TOOIjS, 
fiEMERS anj BBIlDEB'S HABMAEE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery 
4^Agents for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wo aro prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, aud other Machinery. 
4®-Speciol agency for Rockingham and Pendleton 
counties of FRIOK k CO 'R IMPROVED i OKTABLB STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo-. boh; uIbo their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANOHABD PATENT CHURNS. 
ftis'CASIl paid for Boues. old Irou, Lead, Braes and Copper, 
TREIBER & GASMAN. 
j®5r-Agoncicfl solicited.. 
Greatest Clothing House SODA FOUNTAIN 
IN AMERICA. OF 
JOHN WAMMAKER, PHILADELPHIA, 
currying more flutia 011)0,000 in stock. 
IS ALIVE AGAIN 1 
Go see Uim Ixrtcrc Buying yonr-Clotlking ! 
Full Hn? of splendid samples for Summer Cloth- ing '.li> per cent, cheaper than any other lirHt-class dculer ran offMr FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR 1 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE! 
43^Call and sea— C, N. IIAKPKU, 
Agent for Tohn Wauamakor tho proprietor of'the Great Oak Hall Olotldng Houae, I'hlladelpliia, In i'artlow k Lamb' rt Building, |iit> hlaiuajj'Main St.. Jlarrlsonburg, V». 
OPENED FOR THE SEASON AT 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE ! 
SODA WATER. CONGRESS WATER and PERUVIAN BEER on draught, drawn from uovV and 
well protected FouutaiuB. 
The Coldest, Purest, Best, in the Valley. 
My Syrups are of the choicest kinds nnd prepared from the best materials. 
Thoflo who desire health and desire a pure nnd whole- 
some Beverage will pa trouize the Arctic Fountain at 
may3-tf JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
« » y\ HTVW^Vli JEJ 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- Honse, u few doors South of the Postofflce. 
HARRISONBURG, - - - - VIRGINIA 
Dry Goods Market! 
SPECIAL ATTENTION CALLBD TO THE VERY LOW PRICES.BELOW; 
Brown Cotton 5 cents. 
4 4 do do ti " 
4 4 do. do. best, 8 " 
Tou will find a large and fresh stock of 
SUMMER COODS, 
just received from tho Enaioru cities. Purchased for 
the cash siuco the iato decline iu prices. 
Great induccme.uts can aud will be offered. • 
HENRY SHACKfcETT. 
  couiiiifs ui r UKIA. uu n liui'tvjv £.1^ i u:vxA0i.i<< 1 Q TCTnTX* u1&9 V/JL A JblL JLwP JL lr MJf als ou o
A FASHIONABLE BLANOHABD PATENT CHURNS. 
. _ _ . _  tf o' l s
MERCHAFT TAILOR, 0l)" '-, 
CX AS Just received, at his old atand, near Ott's
LIBBOofcou^Utlu^ofVa., ^n^jmUolte.U ^  
Cloths, Casimeres, Vest;ngs, Treil)er & Grassmaii, 
Including a large variety of now stylea of aunimer goods for gents' wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, Scarfs. Collars. English Ho>-e, Gloves. Patent Yoke ra- -Tu nT?vpwAT nv at kdc tv Snspeuders.* Uikderahirts, ■ Drawers, Coat aud Vest R DASALdfillo i« Bindings, Tailors'Trimuiings. etc , etc. , " BBBwiflniSD His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- i 
men's wear, of standard and fashionable styles, and M ft Tp> B II ^LVT" yV tfT*! he offers them at honest, livingpYoflta. f " • * a Jt jr wv Midi I respectfully return my thanks for the past pai'rou- t t e old stau  on ain treet, site t e rt- 
age bestowed upon mo. I shall endeavor to merit n ouse, a fe  cIooih South of the Postofflce. 
continuance of public patronage. ha RRWOMnirr virgthta /FfTCull at my-old stand. HARRISONBURG, ... - VIRGINIA 
' April U) G.S.CHRISTIE. , j 
J A M ES E. O T T ~' 
.READY-MADE COLTHIHG, 
UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
Gents' FnrnisMng .Goods Generally, 
kfg^Ladios' Shoes, Men's aud Boys' Shoes and Hats 
469-We offer the'best quality of goods, nnd defy 
compction as to prices. Reader, you are Invited to . A COMPETE LINE OF COOK 8TGVE8. 
call. April 19—3m 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
AII.K I NAILS! NAILS !—-Large d*-<i riuie.it 
, q Wheeling Naiis Just roc ived. Low for cxali bj Til IBLIt k GABSW AN. ' I era in StuvuM nnd geueml HMi-ilwaru, Alain stnet 
uiiut.sile Court Mousy. 
Blfiauhed Cotton, Scents. 
4 4 do. do. good G. 7. 8 " 
4 4 do. do. best, 10 " 
CALICO: 
Good 5 cents. 
Very Beat, 6^- " 
Clark's O.N.T Spool Cotton G5 cents 
per dozen. 
CALL AND SEE THE GREAT DECLINE IN EV- ER YT RING AT 
A. H. HELLER'S, 
Jea* BIG BOOT.SIGN. 
LAKE HEBR1SG, SALT, &C. 
AFEW half barrels Luke Herring, just to hand 1U0 Sacks Fine Salt. Five Gross Fruit Jars all kiudH aud at lowest prices. juuuU-tf , UENJIY KHACKLETT. 
HAVING oulvrgod xmr ruum and warehouse we have added large,y-tn our stock of Iron, Nails, Horse shoeB, and Horse-shoe Nulls, all of which will bo BQjd at the lowcHt prices, 
"lay 10 ROIIR, SPRINKEL k CO. 
BAY RUM PERFUMRRY. Combs. Httlr UruKhrs, Nail BntshcH Tooth Brusiics, Pcifuinod Soaps, ( Ponmdea, and Fuucy Arllcles. The old reliulde stand lebl L. II- OTT. 
(y ROUND ALUM SALT, Ashtou's and other brands If of tine Sail—IU0 sucks just received by juull HENRY SHACKLETT. 
CIEMENT.—70 bar/els Round Top Oruont. just re- A celved aud for sale nt the very lowest t Hsh prices by THE I bEIt k O ASSMAN. 
IINNAMdN, Mure. Cloves, Ginger, Allspice, Pep 
* y per, Nutmegs, aud Spices of ail kiudn at L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
1
 ri^HE largest tisaurl'uent of Builders' Material of f every dcwcriptluu ut 
may 10 ROHR, 8P1UNREL k GO'S. 
IK you want a flrsbdass Cook Stove, porlcrtiu every 
respect, buy tho Celebrated ••Cottage" Cook at 
mayU) KOIIil, SPIUNKEL A CU'd. 
I F yon want to find the most complete ussortmento 
X Hardware iu town, go to UUUIt, SPIUNKEL k GO'S. 
S~ AWB,—DUutiyt's Hand and t rusa-Ciit Saws at 
TIIUBEU k. GASJMAN'S. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, I 
FULLING AND DYEING, . : 
DONE TO OUDEll ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE aro prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning, Weaving. Fulling and Dyeiug iu the 
sliortest time, in the best manner and upon the most 
reasonable terms nt Berlin's Factory at Bridgowuter (the lower Factory.) Wc will also exchange Cloth, Yarns, aud work lor WOOL at fair prices, aud pur- 
chase Wool at market rates and we respectfully in- 
vitc the patronage of the people of Rockiughnm. Au- gusta .aud Highlaud. The vinauufacturing will be done by and under tho management of M.*. R. C. Johnston, the able and experienced niamiractiirer who 
run this Factory during the last three years. 
apriO-tf BERLIN & BRYAN, 
GEOV FILBERT'S 
 EXCELSIOR  
BAKERY and ^ONFETIONEfl Y, 
POST-OFFICE BUILDINO. MAIN 8TIIEET, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
fiTHIS eatabliahment has been put Into operation at J| a very considerable expense, and is now fitted up in firat-clnsa style, and filled with a large and superior 
stock. It is unnecessary to enter into a deinll of ev- 
erything to be had iu this house; sUQlce it to say. that 
all goods in the way of 
ConfectloiiPries, Toys and Notions 
will ho found hero, together with Tobacco, Begars, American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
•^"Special attention given to orders for Cakes, Bread, Ornamental and I'luin Confeutiononea, etc., for parties weddings, balls, pio-nics, fairs, kc. 
ICE CREAM ! FRUIT ICES ! 
The ICE CREaM hcasou is here, and I am soiling Ice Cream and Fruit Ices, fresh ut all hours, day anil 
evening, of the very best quality, ami of the purest 
and choicest fiavoring. My Ice Cream Saloon is fitted 
up to accommodate ladies and goutlcmen or parties. A call respectfully solicited. Everything about my 
estublishnieut will be found first-class. 
A full bill of fare of everything nice, cool and re- freshiug. for the Summer seasou, willalvays be found 
at my estabUshnmut. 
My arrungemo ts enable me to keep Just such an 
eatubliSMiiient aa will accouiiuodate•the wants of the people ot both town uud county, ami all are invited to give me a call. Satin fact ion guaranteed. liospectfully. kc.. 
mayiU-ir GEORGE FILBERT. 
r|lHK largest and finest assortment oi A.ccljamci ^ J Tools, to be hau ut 
BEDSTEADS. BUREAUS, WARDROBES, SIDE- BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, I.OCNGES, SOFAS, HATRACKS, TABLES, all styles, WASHSTaNDS, CENTRE.MARBLE-TUP TABLES, also chairs of all 
styles aud kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds 
All Shuck Mattrass  $4.00 to $4 SO. Shuck aud Cotton top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.{)0. 
•♦Bound " " ••  $5.50 to $0.00. 
Small raattrasses $3 to' $4 acording to size. • Also 
on hand No. 1 Hair, and four dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
trusses. I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- fluger's Produce Store. East Market street. feb3 R. 0. PAUL. 
may 10 HOUR, SPRINKKL & CO'S. 
A LARGE lot of Stock and 'Kagle' Farm Dells Jus 
rcceivoil ami for sale cheap at 
uiuylO HOUR, SPRINKEL k GO'S. 
HARDGROVE'S 
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, 
JNO. GRATTAN'8, 
Cheao for Casbi 
DM. SWITZEXl & WON foel 0 warruutod iu saying to their friends and the publiu generally thai they think they have, without doubt, the very best stock of CLOTHING aud HATS 
ever brought to this market, and that they can and WILL sell as low us any other firm, be they whom 
they may. 
ALCOHOL, Alum, Saltpetre Sulphur. Cream Tar tar, Soda Hpices, Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, Gelatine, Baking Powders, Mamoca, Corn Starch. Rice Flour. Sea Moss Farlne, &c. Call where you will be sure to get them at the low- 
est prices. 1 can't bo undersold. KeBpectfully, febl L. H. OTT. 
ALADDIN COAL OIL, Castor OIL Neatsfoot. Pur- 
a fine, Fish. Lubricating and Lard Oils, and Liu- 
•seod Oil, boiled and raw—very cheap. febl L. H. OTT. 
WATER COOLERS.-^-A largo assortment of Wa- ter Coolers Just received aud for sulr at 
tnaytK '77 TbEIBER k GASSMAN'S. 
BELLS.—A large assortment of KculuckyCow Hells Just received nt TREIBER k GASBMAN'S. 
SEE thd new Spring Millinery at Miss D. E. ITN KUS', near Mosonic Hall. 
BI-ACKSMITH''8 supplieH furnished at the lowest tales at UOUU. SPRINKEL A GO'S. 
IF you want reliable Ready-Made Clothing, go to D. M. 8WJTZER A SON. 
WUlTLU-ad, Varnish, Painters' folors of alt 1ml at L. U. OTT'S Dr store. 
IF you want the best mode Clothing, go to D. M SWiTZEB k SON. 
JUST received a large and handwoino assortment o Water Cook rs at 
may Rt 
THE attention of the Farmers of Rockingham coun- 
ty is called to the^fact that we pay the highest 
cash prices for 
FLOUR, 
WHEAT, 
BACON. 
OATS, 
RYE, 
LARD, 
and can supply them with 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. 
81 BERT & MOFFETT, 
&pl2-Gm Hnrrisor.burg, Ya. 
|^D. G. WHITMORE./c^ 
Wattti-IMer and Jeweler, 
1HAVE permanently located in Bridgewater, Va., 
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work in 
ray lino of busiucse. neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices. I am also prepared to repair Sewing Machines, Musical lustmroeuts. Ac. I am agent fof th- sale of E." Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
tham. the Elgin, Springfield, IU.. aud other American ,
 Watches. 1 respectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous public, aud ask all to test my prices and workmau- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- 
ular [nov30-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
K FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
fatciies, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, AC., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and bxt.lino cheap for CASH, by W. H. RITENOUR. 
WWATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully REPAIRED aud WARRANTED. Before hav- ing repairing done call aud boo mo, aud get *^3 
my prices. 
april27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
i M1S( ELLAXEOUS. 
SUMAC ADD BARM! 
1WILL buy any amount of sumac loaves that are gathered in due time and properly oared according to the following directions and 
PAY CASH FOR THEM 
according to quality, an followa—delivered at my SU- MAC AND DARK MILLS. Winchoster, Va.' 
DIHBCTION8I 
The Sumac should bo taken wkllg^k *' dill tn the leaf— nA before U has turned m "/>■ **, nay as a general thing, during the latter part June, July, August and forepart of Scptenibor, but i oecaac after it has begi i to ary up aud deaden, nor after the least frost. Tho Red Derriei muat all be thrown out. The Littlo Low, or hlack Sumac, as it is called, iaangond aa any, 
and can be taken later, being more hardy. It may be wilted in the sun, bat mnst be cured un- der carer, and not allowed to be burnt by tho nan or get wet, or to bo in such large quaniltiea aa to heat in 
curing—any of which dentroya its color and strength 
and renders it valueless It shoald not be thrown upon 
a tight floorto cure, but raised up. so as to lei the air get under it; and by shelving loosely much surfaoe 
can be obtained.In a small apace, and the Sumac will 
curofk«ter. All Sumac should be gathered at leaat n 
month before it Is aufflcicntly cured to be brought in for sale, and in bad weather even a louger time may be required to properly dry It; for not only the leaf, but '.ta atem too, muat be thoroughly dry; so that It 
will snap abort off, like a clay pipe atem. or it cannot bo received, for it will beat and spoil—fAir muk br 
strictly observed. However long Sumac may have been taken or how- 
over dry it may be, it will draw tho dampneaa from the atmoaphere in a damp time, and must not be pack- 
ed until it la perfectly dried out again. We cannot 
receive -umao when damp any more than when it la green. It must be dry. Hnmac should havt the same green, bright color and fresh appearanoe when cured as when taken from tho bush, and raust r ot bo bleached, nor look dark and dead, nor smell musti/. It is just aa important to havo your Sumac gathered at the proper time and iu good 
condition when brought to mitrket as anything else.— If sand or dirt of any kind, or any otl or kind of leaven, 
are found among it. it will not be bought at any price 
at all; and by mixing poor with good yon apuil all. The LEAF is uhat is wanted, but to faciliatn tho gathering you can strip off the blades—that is, take off 
tho little twigs upon which the leaves immediately grow—or you can cut stalk and all, and when dry 
enough thresh it. ami take out the stems being care- ful not to make it too fine so as to prevent the detec- 
tion ©f adulteration. 
For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned— 
that is, free from stems and all impurities,—One Dollar 
and Twenty-Five Gents per hundred pounds will bo paid, and others bought sccoraingly. Tho stripping off the leaves is apt t - kill the Sumac, 
and when the stalk dies the roots connected ^ith it di' also; therefore, we would recommend cntling tho 
stalk close to the ground—tqo branches will keep tho leaves apart and prevent them from heating when first gathered, aifd by a little threshing before tue Snniao gets too dry, so ns not to break uv too nmcb, the stems 
can bo easily separated leaving the Leaf in good con- dition for bagging when thoroughly cured; nnd new 
shoots will s ring up next aeasnn, bearing more and larger leaves than the old stalk. When your SUMAC is aU ready for delivery, BAGS 
will be furnished for bringing it in; but they must b© ! well filed and promptly returned with care. Any on© j getting Bags tor others will bo hqld responsible for 
tho return of the same, and all Bugs not retomed will have to be paid for. I will allow at least $1.00 per 100 lbs. for good Su- 
mac Leaves at any Station this side of Cumberland on 
the Bffliimore A Ohio Railroad. ffarShippers slionhl lu all cases pack the bags well and sew th<m up so- 
; otl rely, and put somowuxrA on each bag. nnd notify mo 
. by mail, before shipment if possible, how many bags 
aiul what mark, thot 1 may kuow to whom the differ- 
ent lots. ofien received in the same car. belong; and have thorn assorted, weighed aud inspected separately 
when received, by having been advised beforehand by the shippers, and thus save much coufnsiou, trouble 
and dissatisfaction. I I will also buy good 
BLACK OAK BARK 
that is properly taken and cured, and pay cash for it, 
at tho rate of $5 per Cord of 128 feet measurement, delivered at my SUMAC AND HARK MILLS, WIX- CHESTER, or $4 on cars, at any point irom Martins- burg to HarrLonhurg. when closely piled and filled full. But the cars must be carefully and well loaded, in order to save freight. 
DIRECTIONSt • 
Commence peeling the bark as soon as the sap starts in the Spring, and iu taking it peel as much of tho 
tree as possible—even the limbs—for tho young tender bark is the best, and is lighter carting, and moasureB 
well. The outside of tho Bark must always he kept up, 
which will prevent its cnrllMg, and it must be loosely piled, so as to allow the air to pass freely through it, 
aud perfectly dry it. The outer or rongh- aide mnst 
always lie kept up in order to protect tho inner or fleshy side from the weather—which, being the part 
used, must bo l-ept bright and not allowed to mould 
or get wet, which injures its color aud strength. 
CMSHM-AJV SMITH, 
may21 3m Wiuchester, Va. 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. UJV POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
S O S
WE are agouts for the celobratod improved ••EX- CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove is fauItlesB, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness bus no equal. Call and examine our .-tock before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not to bo undersold by any house in tho Valley. 
TRKIBEli & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, YA 
aprill2tf 
JUST received at TREIBER A GASSMAN'S AGRI CULTURAL IIuUSE, Erfbt Miirket street, Harris 
on burg, Vu; 
Malta corn shovel plows—w© have on hand a largo lot of these celebrated Plows, both 
single and doublo shovels. 
EAGLE FARM BELL.—The best assortment of these bells ever offered in this market. 
GIVE us a call and examine. TREIBER A GA8SMAN. 
ap5-tf 
IBiEXDrF'OIFLID 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA# 
THE water of tho Bedford Alum nnd Iodine Springs, 
and the Extract or Muss made from it, have 
an pstabllahtd reputation of over twenty years in tho 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diurrhcca, General Debility, and all Diseases of the Urinary Organs, Cu- taneouh diseases of long standing, nnd Scrufula in Us 
worst forvis. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- 
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and strengtbeniug properties in all cases of Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness oi the Back, Loss ol Appetite Shortness of Breath, Ac., gives this Water a rcputa'ion claimed by no other in the 
mountoiUB of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify to the 
KFPICACV OP THE WATER AND MASS, 
aud hundreds of our most promiuont citizens who have used both, bear testimony to its virtiK s. It has proven a specifle In the following named dis- 
eases: Affections of the Liver, Amenorrbcea Ac., Lupus aud ruallguant ulcerutions of the mouth and Throat, Chroulo Sore Throat, Piles. Diseases of the Kindoeys, Gravel and Diabetes. Diphtheria, Tetter aud Ring Worm, Neuralgia. Slob Headache. Ac. Price $1 per bottle. For sale only by L. H. OTT. 
may24-3m Harrisonburg, Va. 
GO and SEE the new Rpnug Millinery, at Miss D. C. PINKUb', near Masonic Hull. Main ulroet. 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
ANDREW E WIS, Diploma of Honor and Mod.l of-Merit, for 
"Wntolininlcer and Jowelor, 
HAH j«*t received n Rood aBBOrtmcnt of Goofl. in GRAND. SQUARE AND UPRIGHT hie line; WATCHES, CLOGKH, JEW- r-9 HUHIIUj UyUHIlk Hrau urmuni ELRY, AC. I would call special attention to y/V m ^ m — _ 
my large assortment of ■ M Ka I ■ 
SlPIHOT^IILi msj,  f I A ll U O I 
in Gold Silver and Steel. I have also tho Brazilian , Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER The principal points of ftuperiorlty in the .STIEFF AND PLATED WAKE. Pianos are brilliant singiqpqnality of tone, w'ith great I most respectfully invite the public and my friends power—cvunuess of touch throughout the entire scale, 
o give m»; a call before purchasing, as 1 feel assured faultless action, unsurpassed durability, aud 'uncx- 
that I can give satisfaction both iu quality and price, celled workmanship. Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho  best manner and warranted. Junol A large variety of Second-hand Pianos, 
 of all makers, constanUy in store, and ranging In 
The Harrisonburg Iron Fonndry. price, from $75 to $d»o. 
j> BHA.D Y SC CO Wo are also Sole Agents for the Southern States ©f 
The
 Matchless Burdett Organs,. 
po^'lto^M-^w'^'.^' ThroJhe^Re-SK^S^^^T ,he now made. A fnll supply of every rtyl. pairs Irou Kettles, PoH.bed WaROU-HLvSKS constantly iu store, and .old on the most liberal terme. Boxes Circular 8aw-MillB, Corn and Plaster Crnshors.   . . . , „ . , , Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article ol For Tqrms aod Illustrated Catalogues of llanos and Tlilmblo Skeins, aud all kiudi* of MILL GEAR- Organs, address ING, Ac, #3-FtnUUIiig of every description, r■ 1 T A « av «T-T,XP-n-Tr> done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, jtx# » l x? « Ja-7«y P. BKaDLEY t CO., Harriaonburg.Ya. No B Nortb ^ 
Jnnell,'77 y Baltimore, Md. 
JOHN GRATTAN,   
(4U0CE380B TorrHOTELS AND SALOONS^ 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Hovm 
CHAS- M. STI'JEJF'F. 
june21,'  No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
HOTELS  S L ONS. 
WH.1LE8ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
CIGARS. SNUFF, PIPES. AO.. AC, 
rilHE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- JL bacco, and the finest Cigars fot the money iu tho Valley. march29-y 
P. HcCRACKEN & ERO,, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
r.iQXJoit, 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
^-Coneignmenta of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon, Ac. aollcited, on which will be made liberal advances lu Cash, or Ooode. If desired. (maylu 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHION ABLE TAILOR. 
OOOMS In Switzer's now Building, up stairs, op- Jx. posite the offlco of the County Treasurer, where be will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed in all cases. L)ulyI0-marl6-y 
rh A A A Can't be mad. by every agent every month \\inil in the buaineee wo furnleh, but thoee wll- f[) gf if #7 I'ng to work can oaaily earn a dozen dol- v lara a day right in their own locahtlee. Havo no room to ciplain here. Huelneea pleaaant and houorable. Women, nnd boya aud girla do an well aa 
men. Wo will furnleh you a complete Outfit free.— The hiialueee [aye better thau anything else We will bear expense of etarting you. Particular, free. Write 
and see. Farmers and mecbauics, th^lr sous and daughters, and all classes in need*«of paying work at home, should write to us and learn all about the work 
at onco. Now is tho time. Don't delay. Address True A Co., Augusta, Maine. aepT-tf 
Another Novelty! 
IN the SHOE line I offer a novelty—a shoe of my 
own invention—which is conceded to be ahead of 
anything iu the shape of a Hummer Shoe yet offered. It is ray own invention, and lor comfort to the wearer is uucqnalled, and in neatness unexcelled. It is de- 
nonnuutt d the • ADONNIS," and tor gontiemen only A glance at tb is elegant shoe will delight the most fastidious. Call uud see. MADE ONLY by 
CHAS. B. OIDB8, Juuel4-4w Post-Office Building, Main Street. 
IF you want to see the uieest uud cheapobt lot of HATS to ho found iu this market, mil on D. M. BWITZKR A BON. 
PERSONS wanting the best Sewing Machine now In use. will do well to call on D. M. 8WITZKK A SON. who have the exclusive right for Roeklughim 
REMKMBEH. D. M. SWITZEB A SON keep Clothing that caunot bo mirpassnd in MAKE 
and QUALITY iu the Valley of Virgluiu. 
IF you waut Clothing, selectvd by a practical man, buy it of D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
county, to sell the Improved Davis Machine, which tbfcy believe does a greater variety of work than any 
other mucldue now in use. Whether you want to buy 
or not. tfih muehire will be cheorliilly shown you If you will call at their Clolhlng - tore, Southaldo of (he Public Square. Harrisonburg. Va. April 12. '77. 
PUR and Reliable Drugs. Medicines, Cheniicals. TollHt Articles. Perfumery, Soaps. PalnU. Oils, Varnishes. Dye Stuffs. Lainp^. Lanterns. Burners. Cblniuies, Wicks, liriisbcs. Garden snd Flower Meeda. 
am) all articles usually kept in Drug Stores. For sale 
at the lowest prices st JAMES L. AVIH' DIIUO STORE. 
PLOWS.—The "Mount Joy * Plow, for sale at TUKlllEH A ti ASHMAN'S 
uov30 Agricultural Warvhouso. 
tUR MOTTO; f Faolits I** •iiuick Sulea ami Small D. M. BWITZFR A SON. 
ROHR. SPRINKEL fc CO'S. 
AT the Great Central Clothing llouse you will And tho finest Silk hat thnt can bo bought for $5 00, I) M. SWITZER A HON. 
A 1ALL at the Great Central Clothing llouse and you 
^'111 hud a ulcu liuu of Geuta' Furuluhiug Gnods, D. M. SWUZ'EH A SON. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has boon thon ugbly repaired and fmr- 
nished throughout with now nnd tasty furniture. le 
couvouieutly located to tl\e telegraph office, banks aad 
other business houses. The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town nd city markets afford. Attentive servants saa- ployed. The large and coromadious stabling attached to this Hotel Is under the management oLMr. H. GATES. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mrs. MARY C- LUPTON, Proprietresa. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manager. J.R. LUPTON, \rtwnuu. G. B. STROTHEB. j 
• April 18 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL1 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House aud Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up. is first class iff all its appointments, aud offers a hearty welcome to alL 
-THE BAR- has a fine stock of liquors ot tho best brands, cigars, ko. Among the liquors aro the •'LiveDak Rye Whio- key/' "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Ueonessy Cognac," 
40
 IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tuc season, ns well us substantials, 
can be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up in tho best stylo at short nqiioe. 8.W. POLLOCK, 
sep SO-t may 11 SupLfor Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
!-15 1 NOTICE. 
Lamp goods, PAINTS, OILS, YARNISl FS. Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty," Turpentine, And everything necessary for painting, at the Drag Store of L. H. OTT. 
JUST received a complete assortment ol Harvest Implements including English and American Grain and Grass Seytlue. a| 
may31 ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO'S. 
—  ■■ ■ ■ tfe- ; 1 ■ ——— - WE have just receiveiLaoO kega Nails, which will bo sold at the lowest rates. 
maySl HOUR. KpRINKEL k CO. 
BOILED Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Nentsfoot Oil, Lu- bricating Oils. Caslor OH, sweet Oil, kc , Ac., 
which will be sold as cheap as they can bo pu-cHasecl 
any where ^tho towu, at the Old Established Stand. 
I ^  J±. H* 0fT- 
' TTPHOLBTKRING. and MATTRESS made uoy 
size on abort notice. 11. C. PAUL. 
THREE MONTHS ON TRIAL. 
rpUEKE are at least one hundred thousand vuudU JL clans uud lunslu luv«.rs in the South, who ue\«r have seen a copv of the Koutiikkn Musical Jouuxal, 
or do not even know that such a mags/inu Is in « xia- 
teuce. iAch. and all of Uila vast imuiual urmy nre herewith invited to encloae us i weuty-five Cruis aud 
receive the Johjinal on trial fur three months; or. If 
they prefer, aend us a three cent stamp fur a anecimei 
copy. Addraaa the publiahorM. 
LUOmSN IIATACN, 
Savsuuah. Da. 
/ CLINTON'S supermr wlra-bound Paint and Var V/t uhth Brushes, at the old asubUshrd Drug htor© T
"
l,l L. u. on. 
> HUMllOt,- White Wa»b Itnobt 
TREIBLU 4 a, ve»y cln sp. aV 
